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Scattered Showers 
Bring Relief

Cotton Crops Fruiting 
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Scattered showers in the county 
within the last week brought relief 
from the extreme heut and from dry 
whether that bad begun to show its 
effect on some crops. Both north and 
south i f Slaton rains have fallen to 
give adequate moisture for growing 
crops, and nil crops in th 't territory 
should be rated ns 100 . normal ex
cept that most of the cotton is two 
weeks late, however, this year bus 
seen the most remarkable arresting 
of stall growth in the cotton that 
experienced observers have ever seen. 
The hot dry weather came at just the 
right time to force the stalk into 
fruiting, and all cotton is now heavily 
loaded. No insect pests have appeared 
in threatening numbers.

Scout Troop No. 30 
In Camp At Post

Colored Scouts O f S.P. 
Have Summer Outing

Troop 30, BSA of Slaton went to 
Camp Post Monday for a short canp 
at the South Plains camping head
quarters. Troop 30 is the only negro 
troop in the South Plains Area Coun
cil. Tho Scoutmaster is S. B. Gregg.

White leaders of scouting in Sliiton 
are convinced that Scouting is a 
great service to the negro youth. They 
learn fast, are intensely interested 
and willing to apply the teaching of 
scoutcruft in their lives. Through 
the leadership of Dr. Roy Loveless, 
Gilford Welch, and Odie Hood, the 
Scouting supporters of Slnton made 
it possible for the colored lads to 
make the camp.

BUILDING ACTIVE IN SLATON

Caudle Reunion
Here Sunday] ^

Medical Offices
Being Built

Dr. W . E. Payne
Builds On Square

Dr. W. E. Payne bn* under con
struction a modern office building at 
tin* corner of Lubbock and Punhandl? 
Streets. It will be 28 x 10 feet, of 
brick and tile construction, fireproof, 
and in •»; porn ting tin* late t weather | 
proofing! engineering as applied to) 
tiii.s climate.

Seven rooms and a laboratory will 
make up the plant which is designed 
to reeve as a clinic and office build
ing. The inside walls will bo sound*
I roof, and the latest equipment avail
able will be installed.

The new building has been the 
dream of Doctor Payno for many 
years, and is the result of definite 
planning for the past three years. 
Doctor Payne thinks he has drawn 
plans for the building more than a 
hundred times. The new structure will 
front the Square and will be a source 
of pride to all the community as well 
as to the man who has the grentest 
interest in it.

f  Martin Jewelry Store 
Has Been Remodeled

M. G. Martin has just completed a 
redecorating and remodeling of his 
jewclrj stole on Garza Street.’ Paint 
has been upplied to the interior so it 
looks cool and clean and inviting nr.d 
makes a suitable background for the 
new display fixtures he has installed 
He hus brightened up old fixtures s«. 
us to show to the best advantage his 
stock of jewelry, cut gins- and silver.

Lloyd Tucker Builds
Station On Ninth

Whitehead Building 
Renovated

K. A. Whitehead has renovated his 
building at the Corner of Garza, Pan
handle and Ninth. Some time ng<> >. 
fitted up a suite of private office- up
stairs for himself. They .ire as beau
tiful and well-appointed as any in the 
West. Now the lower part of the 
building has been repainted in neat 
black and white. A lease has been 
made on the lower floor of the build
ing and it is expected that the new 
operator will open for business soon 
with retail gas and oil.

Slaton Bakery
Remodeled

Up on Ninth Street Loyd Tucker 
is doing a lot of paving. Ho is having 
laid this week some four thousand 
square feet of concrete as entrance 
and floor for the fine new retail 
gasoline station that will be ready 
for business he hopes about Septem
ber first. He plans to dispense the 
famous Texaco products from the 
new station.

The building has been planned for 
service according to the long ex
perience of the trade and for beauty 
as well. It will make a worthy im
provement on a corner that was no 
credit to any town before the con* 

notion began.
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City-County Clubhouse 
Scene O f Family Meet

Mrs. M. L. Turnbow of South Slaloi. 
was hostess Sunday to the Caudle 
Family Reunion, which was attended 
by more than n hundred relatives 
and friends of the family.

The gathering took place at the 
City-County Clubhouse, when a bar
becue dinner and watermelon slicing 
kept all present busy during the 
noon hours of the day.
Relatives attending were: Mrs. G. A. 
Boll, Dalhart; Mr. and Mrs. G. T. 
Caudle and grandchildren, Grnnbury; 
Mr. and Mrs Elmo Caudle and sons, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. I). Ivey and daughters, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Caudle, Robert 
Caudle, and Mr. and Mrs. Jdck Ander
son all of Hale Center; Mrs. Vincent 
Cunninghnir and son, llotgcr; Mrs. 
Della Anstott, Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Keith and Gleunu, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis 
Richards, Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Keith 
and daughters,Mr. and Mrs. CUeve 
Cathey and Robert, all of Ralls; Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Taylor and son, Level- 
land; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wigley, Capi
tal!, N. M.; Mrs. Clyde Anstott and 
children and Mrs. J. D. BuCharand 
and daughter, of San 1’edro, Calif,; 
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Crump and child
ren and Mrs. A. R. Brake bill if 
Crosby ton; MrsJny Jones and Ray
mond Caudle of Texhoma, Oklahoma; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Thompson and 
baby, Gruver, Texas; Mrs. Floyd 
Germany and daughter of Petersburg; 
Mrs. Ted Kittrell and (laughter and 
Dale Caudle, Dimmitt; Mrs. Molly 
Caudle, Vera Caudle, and J. B. Caudle 
of Eastland; J. W. Smlmons, Lubbock; 
151 r. nd Mrs. T. A. Caudle and child- 
ren of Brownfield; J. R. Caudle, Mary, 
and Vivian, Avoca, Texas, Mrs. J. D. 
Freeman, Austin; Mr. and Mrs. M. L. 
Turnbow and Feme, Mr. and Mr . 
J. C. Hennington and Hope*, and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. E. Patterson and Ncdra 
of Slnton.

Guests of the family attending 
were: Mr. nnd Mrs. W. R. Richard*, 
Ralls; Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Matthews, 
Abernathy; Mr. and Mrs. Mart Mc
Carty nnd sons andMr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Fisher of Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs. 
C. II. ReWolf and son, Kerrville; 
Billie Clarice Arledgo, Dallas; Louise 
Germany, Petersburg; James Norris 
Taylor, Rochester.

The Slnton Bakery is dressing 
up with some new fall scenery. The 
entiro front of the building has been 
remodeled so ns to give more room 
for tho display and retail department 
of tile business. The awning over the 
walk has been rebuilt so as to afford 
ample protection to the entrance and 
to admit better light to tlu* front 
of the store. Manager HLknmn thinks 
he will be better than ever able to 
"pass the biscuits" now.

CROW-HARUAL HAVE NEW 
USED-CAR LOT

Crow-Harntl Chevrolet Company 
lias purchased the iron building on 
East Lynn street and are remodeling 
ii for a used car base and paint and 
body shop. Dick Ragsdale will Ik* in 
charge of the department generally 

RLDht ORA I KP j |)ljt any 0f the Chevrolet force "  ill 
Mrs. II. G. Sanders is in the throes s^ow. tlit., cars and help with the ■ er- 

of a redecorating job n’ her home a - ! vjce they offer.
500 West Garza. Painting to freshen' - — -
up and beautify tile entire interior of j "  \RI) HI II.DINt, A l’ ARl .MEN I 
the home is being done by a corps of) E. II. Wftid is building a garage 
painters this week. und apartment building on his lots

»DEKS HOME

CHARM ING
PEOPLE

• . • tlieao guests o f Casper Knecland —  
until you know them better.

An obsessed scientist slowly driving his 
victim to insanity; asocial parasite carefully 
building a case o f blackmail against bis 
host— n gentle mannered lady who plotted 
the death o f her own kin. Together they 
made polite conversation— while tragedy 
nnd death drew nearer nnd nearer.

How a straight-thinking young man un< 
nglcd the lives o f

and restored happiness to the household o f 
:land i

tangled the lives o f this strange company 
pincss to the household 

Casper Knecland makes one o f the most
fascinating mystery stories you’ve ever rend.

THE MFE of THE PARTY
S ta rt  I t  T o d a y  l

--ra»,«atr.-......

Directors of the Panhandle South 
Plains Fair Association announced 
this week plans for a nightly feature 
for the 25th annual Fair and Silver 
Jubilee to be held in Lubbock, Sept. 
2fi to Oct. 1. The plans call for the 
staging of one of the most outstanding 
rodeos ever to be held in this section 
of the southwest. *

It was announced that the arena 
director of the rodeo had not been 
selected hut ussurance was given that 
it would be one of the biggest names 
in the rodeo world. The program 
will include many special features 
and will present performers of in
ternational fame. Negotations are b>-- 
ing made to secure some of the fin
est rodeo stock in the 
States.

This year's night grandstand at
traction will be one of the outstanding 
in the southwest and on*- of the host 
ever offered by the Panhandle South 
Plains Fair Association. With world 
champion vow boy and cowgirl en
trants, this year's attraction promises 
to he most spectacular. It will Ik* * 

fitting climax to many of the splendid 
rodeos presented in the southwest 
this fall.

1933 Program To Be 
Finally Closed

West Texas Deaf 
Form Ass’n Sundav

Local Man Heads
Eleventh Chapter

The annual meeting of the West 
Texas former students of the Slate 
School for the Deaf was held at Two- 
Draw I^iko Sunday. More than seven
ty-five former students attended the 
gathering, nnd this number was much 
augmented by families of members 
and by visitors from Dallas, San 
Angelo, and Amarillo.

After a mutton barbecue dinner, 
the assembly organized the eleventh 
chapter of the Texas Association for 
the Deaf. The main purpose set out 
for the organization is to look after 
the interests of the Deaf in the State 
of Texas.

The following officers were named: 
Ernest T. Lynn of Slaton, President, 
Mrs. Roy Riddling of Littlefield, Vice- 
President Mrs. Earl Maddox of Little
field, Secretary, Earl Maddox, Treas
urer. Trustees are Carl Howell, Olton; 
Ira Slayden, Dickens; und Walter 
B o g g s  of Post.

The next meeting of the newly or
ganized chapter will be held Septem
ber 11th at Lubbock.

DOCTOR TRAVIS BRASF1ELI)
AND WIFE VISIT HERE

College Station—Holders of C-5-1 
certificates, known as "brown" cer
tificates and "participation trust cer
tificates of the cotton producer's 
pool", may now turn them in as the 
final liquidation of the pool will soon 
be made, according to Geo. Slaughter, 
chairman of the Texas Agricultural 
Conservation Committee.

The liquidation of thi pool com
pletes the activities of the fir>t AAA 
program, that of 1933. The original 

entire United holders of the certificates were among 
I the fanner * who elected to take cot- 

tun option- in tho producer’s pool 
• part payment for removal of cot

ton from production.
These producers received an ad

vance of -1 cents per pound and later 
were given an opportunity to sell 
out to the pool or to receive a second 
advance of 2 cents per pound. Those 
who chose the second advance sur
rendered their original certificate 
and received those designed ns C-5-1, 
which entitled them to share in the 
proceeds of the sale of the pool cot
ton after deduction of the original 
option price of 6 cents per pound, the 
two advances, and othei expenses of 
the pool. 1

The pool will be liquidated at the 
rate of $1 per bale to lh«* original 
holders of the certificates and to 
transferee holders on record or be
fore May 1, 1987. Holders to whom 
May 1, 1937, will receive the pur
chase price plus 4 percent interest, 
all not to exceed $1 a bale.

Certificates to be tendered for sale 
to the pool should Ik* attached to the 
proper forms, which will b* furnished 
by the secretary of the county AAA 
association, and mailed to D. F. Mel
lette, Roon 206, Old Post Office 
Building, Washington, I). C., before 
December 31, 1938.

Famous Musician
Is To Play Here

Friday afternoon, August 20. 
Robert E. Bruce acclaimed as one of 
the wourld’s greatest coi net soloists, 
will appear in person in Slaton at 
Teague Drug Store. Naturally he 
will give a program of his specialty 
and will also have for display a huge 
collection of run* and valuable in
struments. The public is invited to 
hoar Mr. Bruce and sot* hir collection 
of musical instruments.

PROWLERS BUS! 
SATURDAY EVE 

Satuiday e’ 
time for hous 
Mr. and Mrs. 
opened up t 
the kitchen, 
thoy went to 
the window

tig was in interesting 
Idcrs in West Slaton. 
G. Martin got home, 
house and went to 
few minutes later 

- bedroom nnd found 
een had been taken

out 1>y means of a forked HiLick that
had 1>ocn cut from a treo on tho lawn.
Nothing else had been disturbed. The
purse■ was found rlext morning in the
alley wjth the siixty cents it had

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Binsfiold, Sr., 
of Route 2 have been enjoying a 
short visit from u son. Travis W.
Br.isfield and his wife, Florence, who 
arrived August 12.

Brasfield is a former resident of 
Slaton, having completed his High 
School training in the* schools of this 
city. In 1934, after completing his 
B. A. at the University of Arknnsas, 
lie received a scholarship from the 
State University of Iowa at Iowa I missing.
City, Iowa. There ho received the Officers were notified, hut to date 
M. S. degree ill 1936. Since that hm^es visited that evening wore those 
time he has held tho position of re-1 „ f  j ,  A K|ij,(tt and g . E. Welch, 
search assistant in Botany, working | through no enlrloa wore made and 
with Professor G. W. Martin. 1»| nothing was taken.
June of this year, Travis received 
his Doctor of Philosophy degree 
from the same institution.

In August 1936, Brasfield wns 
married to Miss Florence Brown of 
Ainsworth, Iowa and the marriage 
wns kept secret for almost a year.
Mrs. Brasfield is enjoying her first 
visit to Texas nnd the former home 
of her husband.

Doctor and Mrs. Brasfield are leav
ing shortly for a short stay with his 
brother, Shelbome, in Austin Thence 
they are enroute to Perkinston, Miss
issippi where Mr. Brasfield has ac
cepted a teaching position for the 
next school year in Ilarrison-Stone- 
Jnckson Junior College.

Teas Bruner got back from his 
vacation Tuesday. He hasn’t been 
gone anywhere much except on a va
cation. He says you don’t have to 
travel to have a vaention, just sit 
in a cool spot nnd think of the boys 
rnssiing tho mail sacks in tho hoot.

on Eleventh Street. A frame building 
with a three-room apartment will 
face the south and will be a welcom.e 
addition to Ward’s home and to the 
city in General. -

SLATON FIRE DEPT.
W ILL EAT TONIGHT 

The Slaton Fire Department will 
have a chicken barbecue at the fire 
hall tonight, according to announce
ment of Fire Chief Wilson. Members 
of the force and some invited guesta 
will attend and then he allowed to 
judge whether the chickens have died 
In vain.

Job Work Neatly Done

Just
Arrived

To Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Stone of 
Wilson, a daughter.

To Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Hill of WU- 
son, a daughter.

To Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stalcup of 
Wilson, a son.

To Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Buxkempor 
of Route 1, Slaton, a daughter.
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The “ Briny Toyshop” was closed 
fo r the day. Its tiny show win
dow  still displayed an enticing ar
ray  of delightful playthings, but 
the latch w as hard down on the 
door, and its little lady propri
etress had retired to her favorite 
low  rocker by a rear window fac
ing the sea*

The most persistent youth in the 
■m all sea-faring village rattled 
the door, but in vain. Miss Ma
tilda Bell did not even hear.

There seemed more than ordi
nary  m agic in the glowing spell 
cast by the sun at this close of 
day. The old-fashioned garden 
sloping to the rocky shore seemed 
a  fa iry  place. The sea was many- 
hued, dusky, wondrous, and its 
melody cam e pleasantly to Miss 
M atilda. There were dreams in 
M iss M atilda 's eyes as she 
watched; not the happy, hopeful 
dream s of youth, but the deeper, 
sadder dream s of one who has 
lived long.

M iss M atilda w as so much n 
part of her surroundings that she 
had ceased to notice them in de
tail. H er mind had flown back 
nearly 50 years, to the time when 
she had not the faintest thought 
of ever being a little, elderly, 
sweet-faced lady sitting by her
se lf in the twilight.

To the time when she was a 
young, adventurous girl pledging 
her troth to a dashing young naval 
officer. Even now her eyes grew 
dim  as the memories came drift
ing in on the breeze. Dream pic

tures blotted out the garden, the 
rocks, the sea itself, and Miss 
Matilda felt herself in the arms of 
her young lover, so tender, so 
dear—

And he had sailed nway, full of 
hope and happy anticipations of 
the day when lie should return to 
make her his wife. Miss Matilda’s 
eyes blurred. That day had never 
come. There had been a fire 
aboard the ship—and the young 
ollicer, who belonged heart and 
soul to Matilda Bell, hud given 
his life for another.

Years had taken away that first 
tragic grief, but Miss Matilda had 
loved too deeply to forget. How 
she wished she had been with 
him! Sometimes he seemed to 
speak to her in the voice of the 
sea, and she would say that she 
was coming—some day soon, very 
soon—coming to be with him.

On the rocks below Miss Ma
tilda’s cottage two figures were 
silhouetted against the dull red 
sky.

"But, dear girl’ ’—the man’s 
voice was tender, serious—"you 
don’t know what the life is. 1 
do—and I wouldn’t condemn any 
woman to it, least of all—you. It 
will be a torture without you— 
but it wouldn’t be fair to take 
you.”

The girl's straight, sweet gaze 
held his steadily.

"But, Tom, don't you see I 
want to go? It may be years 
before you come back. Our mar- 
riage-that-is-to-be is going to be

Lubbock
Sanitarium tic Clinic

Medical, Surnical. and Dia«nu*Uc

Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young
General Surgery 

Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrio E. Mast
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake

Infanta & Children 
I)r. M. C. Overton 
I)r. Arthur Jenkins

General Medicine
Dr. J. I*, Iattimore 
llr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. U. S. Marshall

Obstetrics 
Dr. O. It. Hand

Internal Medicine 
Dr. It. H. McCarty 

X-ltay & Laboratory 
l)r. James I). Wilson 

Resident
Dr. J. W. Sinclair
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Com pany , Inc.

Gasoline Truck A Sioraji 
Tank*. AUo General

Machine Work P O P - T h e  U nexpected
B y  J. M I L L A R  WATT tt.EC [UESTS for reprints of the Interview* 

between Everett Mitchell and Champion Farmers 
ev iden ced  so great an Interest that these 
entertaining end instructive program* will be 
resumed beginning the week of August 14.

In  addition to the Interviews conducted by 
Everett Mitchell the Firestone Orchestra nnd 
quartette complete s pleasant and instructive 
fifteen minute program.

The lift o f Stations with days and times over 
which the broadcasts can be heard uppear below.
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I'uehlo............. KC.Iir
Kicbmoml.........WR VA
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Rapid City.........KOIIK
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Sen Antonio.......WOAI
Sen Bernardino...KlPXM 
San Francisco... . KPO
Sanu An*......... KVOH
Schenectady...... WtiY
S< oil>blurt....... ,K(.KV
SHrrteport.........KWKIt
Sioui relit.........KSOO
Spokane. ., .......KIIO
Sprinsheld. IIL...WCBS Springfield. Mo ..KGIIX 
Spnnshriii. Mau.WH/.ASi. Jotepb..........KHQ
Sc. louii........... KMOV
Si. Peterthur«....WSUN
Sir,one...........WSYR
TuUa............. KVOO
Twin rglit.........KTFI
Wctl.co........... KKGV
Wichita............ KFII
Wilmington.......Wl)t l.
Ygnkton...........WNAX
York...,,........ WORK
d Crook* amt Margaret N 
t, Monday .triilriit* <nrr

KGHL 7H0 Tue. Hr Thur. 12:30 l*.M. MST 
WBRC 9JO Wed. Hr Fri. I1 ;M  I’  M. CST 
KFYR 550 Wed. A Fri. 12:30 P.M. CST 
K ID O  1550 Wed. ft Fri. 12:50 P.M. CST 
X! 990 Wed. Hr Prl. I2:t 5 P.M. BDST

WBEN 900 Tue. ft Thur. 12:15 P.M. KDST 
W CAX t 200 Tue. Hr Thur. 12:4 5 P.M. EDST 
W BT IOHO Tue. Sc Thur. 12:00 N. KST 
WLS 870 Tue. A< Thur. 12:15 P.M.COST 
W IW  7or | Seiurdgy I 12:30 P.M.COST 
• * 701 i Sunday I 2:00 P.M.COST

KMMJ 740 Tue. A Thur 11:45 A M. CST 
W TAM  1070 Tue. ft Thur. 11:00 A M. EST 
KJUS 1330 Tue. Hr Thur. 1J.00 N. CST 
WFAA H00 Tue. He Thur. 12:15 P.M. CST 
W HO 1000 Tue. ft Thur. 12:15 P.M. CST 
WJR 7 50 Wed. Hr Fri. 1:00 P.M. EST
KG NO  1340 Mun.K Wed. 12:15 P.M. t.ST 
KXO  1500 Tue. Hr Thur. 12:30 P.M. I*ST 
KTSM 1310 Tue. A Thur. 12:45 P.M. CAT 
KOKH 1420 Tue. A Thur. 1:00 P.M. PST 
W D AY 940 Wed. ft Erl. 12:15 P.M. CST 
KMJ 5S0 Wed. A Eri. 12:30 P.M. PST 
W OW O 1160 Wed. Hr I'ri. 12:45 P.M.COST 
,WRUH «J0 Wed. A Prl. 11:30 A.M. ESI- 
KFBB 12H0 Toe. A Thur. 1:00 P.M. MST 
KTKA HHO Wed. A Fri. 12:15 P.M. MST 
W TIC  1040 Tue. A Thur. 1:15 P.M. EDST 
KTIIS  1060 Wed. & Eri. 13:15 P.M. t.ST 
KPRC 920 Tue. A Thur. 12:15 PM . CST 
WIRE 1400 Wed. A fri. 11:30 A M. CST 
XM BC 930 Tue. A Thur. 12:15 P.M. CAT 

1210 Mon. A  3k ed. 12:00 N. PS f  
W KBII 13HO W nl. A I ri. 11:45 A M. CST 
,KLRA 1390 Wed. A Eri. 12:15 P.M. CST 
K fY O  1410 Wed. A Fri. 11:45 A.M. CST
■m v o t e s  o r  r m s a T O N s  iratuuna k m
reneatra under lha direction ut Allred \3alien*

Office Hour*: Mon,-Wed.-Fri. 
9-12; 1:30-5

Every Evening 7:00-8:00 
X-RAY Service

A . M . L I N D S E Y  
Palmer Grndunte Chiropractor
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Cn the HighwayWise and OtherwiseA T  EVENING 
T IM E

By
M adelino  A . Chaffee Some of the most important 

rules for safe driving:
Never drive fast over a road 

you don’t know like a book.
Learn what you can expect of 

your car.
Always expect the worst. If 

there’s a tree beside the road 
ahead, figure a car may come 
from behind it. If there’s a 
house near by, a child may run 
across the road there. If there’s 
a parked car, count on its cut
ting suddenly onto the pave
ment.

Signal your intentions to all 
persons who may be afTected 
by your acts.

' ‘A child must have n chance 
to express its ideas,”  says a 
psychologist. Yes, but not on 
plain wallpaper!

“ Girls were quicker in their 
movements eighty years ago,”  
says a writer. They got a bus
tle on then.

“ And they call America the 
land of free speech,”  said the 
disgusted Scot when the tele
phone operator told him to put 
a nickel in the box.

The best husbands are those 
who marry young. If a man 
waits till he has money it hurts 
more to pay it out.

C McClure Newspaper Syndicate 
W NU  Service.

Ruth Wyeth SpearsThe “Briny Toyshop” was closed 
fo r the day. Its tiny show win
dow  still displayed an enticing ar
ray  of delightful playthings, but 
the latch w as hard down on the 
door( and its little lady propri
etress had retired to her favorite 
low  rocker by a rear window fac
ing the sea<

The most persistent youth in the 
sm all sea-faring village rattled 
the door, but in vain. Miss Ma
tilda Bell did not even hear.

There seemed more than ordi
nary  m agic in the glowing spell 
cast by the sun at this close of 
day. The old-fashioned garden 
sloping to the rocky shore seemed 
a fa iry  place. The sea wns tnany- 
hued, dusky, wondrous, and its 
m elody cam e pleasantly to Miss 
M atilda. There were dreams in 
M iss M atilda’s eyes as she 
watched; not the happy, hopeful 
dream s of youth, but the deeper, 
sadder dream s of one who has 
lived long.

M iss M atilda w as so much n 
part of her surroundings that she 
had ceased to notice them in de
tail. H er mind had flown back 
nearly 50 years, to the time when 
she had not the faintest thought 
of ever being a little, elderly, 
sweet-faced lady sitting by her
se lf in the twilight.

To the time when she was a 
young, adventurous girl pledging 
her troth to a dashing young naval 
officer. Even now her eyes grew 
dim  as the m emories came drift
ing in on the breeze. Dream pic

tures blotted out the garden, the 
rocks, the sea itself, und Miss 
Matilda felt herself in the arms of 
her young lover, so tender, so 
dear—

And he had sailed away, full of 
hope and happy anticipations of 
the day when he should return to 
make her his wife. Miss Matilda’s 
eyes blurred. That day had never 
come. There had been a fire 
aboard the ship—and the young 
oflicer, who belonged heart and 
soul to Matilda Bell, hud given 
his life for another.

Years had taken away that first 
tragic grief, but Miss Matilda had 
loved too deeply to forget. How 
she wished she had been with 
him! Sometimes he seemed to 
speak to her in the voice of the 
sea, and she would say that she 
was coming—some day soon, very 
soon—coming to be with him.

On the rocks below Miss Ma
tilda’s cottage two figures were 
silhouetted against the dull red 
sky.

“ But, dear girl” —the man’s 
voice was tender, serious—"you 
don’ t know what the life is. 1 
do—and I wouldn’t condemn any 
woman to it, least of all—you. It 
will be a torture without you— 
but it wouldn’t be fair to take 
you.”

The girl’s straight, sweet gaze 
held his steadily.

“ But, Tom, don’t you see I 
want to go? It may be years 
before you come back. Our mar- 
riage-that-is-to-be is going to be
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true partnership, Tommy boy, and 
it must begin by my going to 
South America with you now. I 
can face anything—with you!”  

The two silhouettes suddenly 
converged into one as Tom said 
huskily:

’ ’Bless you, sweetheart, you're 
coming with me. We’ll play the 
game of life squarely—together.” 

And up in the little dusky win
dow above the garden, with the 
sea still crooning a low love song, 
Miss Matilda had come into her 
own.

How Women 
in Their 40’s 

Can Attract Men
THUMB TACKS-

CURTAIN
ROD Here’* good advic* for a woman during brr 

chant- (usually from 88 to t>2), who b-ars 
ahv'll loa* h*r to men, who worrlra
about hot (Uahi-a, loaa of |wi>, <11 try * 1* 11*, 
Uparl riprvtw and moody ai-ella

G*t morn frnab air 8 hr*. alwp and If you 
nm«l a good general ayatein tonic taka l.ydia 
K. Pin Cham a Vegetable Compound, made 
eiportallu for ir«tn*i». ft help* Nature build 
up phyafeal reaiatance, thua hrlpa give m«ru 
vivacity to enjoy life and assist calming 
Jittery nerve* and diaturblng aymptoma that 
often aecomtiany change of Ufa. WELL, 
W O RTH  T R Y IN G !

HEMMED"*- 
ENDS AND 
BRASS RINSS

B y  R U B E  GOLDBERG
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ABOUT CALLING 00 
reOTHINGHAM- I 

PEEl. STRONGER
N O W

See by Mirrors
Tapestry weavers are obliged to 

watch the progress of their work 
in mirrors, as a tapestry has to 
be woven from the back. The 
weaver checks his work in n mir
ror facing the front of the fabric.— 
Collier’s Weekly.

No Friend Without Foe
He makes no friend who never 

made a foe.—Tennyson.

C Prank Jay Maikay Srct.oU.lv.

Seif Dishonor
No one con disgrace us but our 

selves.—J. G. Holland.

M b. -T̂ o TZ T tfA - 
' ' P a t  e u t  /

V O P F lC t  ! V r u in e d  e y e s
by  n eg lec t; they get red and 
sore and you let tnem go. D o n ’t 
do it . L c o n a rd i’s G o ld e n  Eye 
Lotion cures soreness w ithout 
pain in one day. Cools, heals 
and strengthens.

LEONARDI’S
GOLDEN EYE LOTION

MAKES W E A K  EYES STR O NG  

310 at all JniKgttfi 
New l.argr S ift atth Ihopfxr iO <*mtt 

t .  B. L*enardl O  Co., N »w  Hovhtllc, N. Y.

ASK ME 
ANOTHER

A Quiz With Answers 
Offering Information 
on Various Subjects

found shortly after its fall, al
though tliis occurred on July 4. 
The interior of the meteorite was 
freezing cold.

8. Australia, 2,974,581 square 
miles; Canada, 3,694,803 square 
miles; Brazil, 3,285,319 square 
miles; United States, 3,026,789 
square miles.

9. They are the names or adap
tations from the names of pioneer 
electricians or physicists.

, The Questions
1. Is there an active volcano in 

the United States?
2. Which of our Presidents 

coined the phrase “ benevolent as
similation” ?

3. What docs the term neologism 
mean?

4. In what year did our govern
ment under the Constitution be
gin?

5. Whnt is considered n perfect 
game in baseball?

6. Whnt is the significance of 
the state name of Delaware?

7. Arc all shooting stars entirely 
hot when they strike the earth?

8. How do Australia. Canada. 
Brazil und continental United 
States compare in area?

9. What is the significance of the 
names of the various units of elec
trical measurements?

e B«U *»m1,r»L -WXV UTW*

A n o th er  AUo-Ran TO K ILL  
S c re w  W o rm s
Your money back U you don't like 
Cannon* Liniment It kill* *e iow  
worm*. be*l* tho wound and keope 
file* away. Aak your dealer. (Adv.)

-rE  L O S T  
WIS minjD /

D o n ’ t N eg lect T h e m  I
Nature drvlgnnl the kidney* to do a 

jnarvvloua job. Their laak I* to keep the 
flowing blood atrram free of an eicraa of 
toiir Impurltle*. The art of living—lift  
(tstlj—-la eonatantly producing waal* 
matter the kldneva muat remove from 
the blood U good health la to endur*.

When the kidney* fail to function a* 
Nature intended, there I* rrtrntlon of 
wane that may rauae hody-wld* dta- 
treaa. On* may auffer nagging backache, 
peraiatent headache, attack* of dlaxlnraa, 
getting up night*, a welling, pufllnraa 
under the eye*— feel tlrrd, nrrvoua, all 
worn out.

FrrquenL acanty nr burning paaaagea 
may be further evidence of kidney or 
bladder dlaturbanr*.

The rerognltrd and proper treatment 
I* a diuretic medicine to help t ho kldneya
f el rid nf n o w  poiaunou* body waete.
J*e Itoan'a PtlU . They have had more 

than forty veara of public approval. Am

Stumps tho Best of 'Em
There arc enough unanswerable 

queries in any intelligence test to 
induce a man to say all intelli
gence tests are silly.

Most of the wild daring things 
arc done by a humanity distrait 
from ennui.

Why the classics are famous, 
and deservedly so, is because the 
chaps who wrote them said the 
smart things first.
Excopt Conditionally

Free and democratic people 
cannot be forced to obey. There’s 
too much wildcat in them.

Have opinions, but don’t neces
sarily make propaganda of them.

There is no self-confidence like 
that of the man who thinks he 
can tell n toadstool in the woods 
from a mushroom.

The Answers
1. Yes, Mount Lassen in Cali

fornia.
2. President McKinley.
3. A new word or phrase which 

has not yet been accepted as good 
usage.

4. In 1789.
5. One in which there arc no 

runs, no hits and none reaching 
first base.

6. It was named for Lord do la 
Wnrr (or Ware), n governor of 
Virginia. A friend of his explored 
the river and bay.

7. In some cases they nye very 
cold. The Colby (Wis.) meteorite 
was covered with frost when

B y J. M IL L A R  WATTj K ec  QUESTS for reprint* of the Interview* 
between Everett Mitchell and Champion Farmers 
ev iden ced  iq  great an interest that these 
entertaining and Instructive programs will be 
resumed beginning the week of August 14-

In  addition to the Interview* conducted by 
Everett Mitchell the Flrcatone Orchestra and 
quartette complete a pleasant and instructive 
fifteen minute program.

The Ust o f Stations with day* and timrs over 
which the broadcast* can be heurd appear below.

endorsed the country over.' Inslat on 
Poos’*. Sold at all drug atore*.

WNU—L

Suiim t K ilocytUt D art T im t City Station K ilo
ilCPBI 10)0 Wed. & Prl. 11:50 A M. CST Medford................ KMED 14
K G N C  1410 Tue.tk Thur. 11:50 A.M. CST Memphis...............WRFC 6<
WSB 740 Tuc. ft Thur. 12:45 I’ .M.CDST Miami................... W Q AM  5
KPM C 1550 Tue.flt Thur. 12:15 P.M. PST Milwaukee........... WTMJ 6
.WDAL 1060 Tue. ft Thur. 12:50 P.M .ED5T Minneapoli*.........W CCO »
KGIIL 7*0 Tue. *  Thur. 11:50 l‘.M. MST Naahville..............WSM 6
W BRC 950 Wed. ft Fri. 11:15 P.M. CST Newark....................W OR 7

X FY R  550 Wed. A Fri. 12:50 P.M. CST New Orlean........... W W L  8
,K IDO 1550 Wed. A Fri. 12:50 P.M. CST Oklahoma City.. .W K Y  9
W B Z  990 Wed. A Fri. 12:15 P.M. RDST Omaha....................W O W  5
WUKN 900 Tue. A  Thur. 12:15 P.M. LOST Phoeni*.,.............KTAR 6

iW CAX 1200 Tue. tic Thur, 12:45 P.M. EDST Pitnburgh............KOKA 9
WITT 1080 Tue. A  Thur. 12:00 N. FST Plattibur*............ WMFF 15

870 Tue. A Thur. 12:15 P.M. COST Pocatello..............KSFI 9
, n. I Saturday I 12:50 P.M.C OST I’reaque M e ..........W AG M  14
701 (Sunday 1 2:00 P.M.COST Pueblo...................KGIIF 15
740 Tue. A Thur 11:45 A M. CST Richmond.............W ltVA  11

1070 Tue. A Thur. 11:00 A M. F.ST Kotheurr. Mino..KKOC 15
I 550 Tue. A  Thur. 12:00 N. CST Rapid City............ K Oil II l )
800 Tue. A  Thur. 12:15 P.M. CST ...................KSLM 15

1000 Tue. A  Thur. 12:15 P.M. CST San Antonio,........ i f ” - '!  \\
750 Wed. A  Fri. 1:00 P.M. FST San Bernardino...KFXM 12

1340 Mon. A  Wed, 12:1J P.M. CST San Frandtco.. . .  K IO  6
1500 Tue. A Thur. I2:J0 P.M. PST .........w i v  -
1510 Tue. A Thur. 12:45 P.M. CST v ^ i .h l  .rt ..........K G K Y  15
1420 Tue. A Thur. 1:00 I' M. PST Sh?r,«tu,M............. k WK.II '
940 Wed. A Fri. 12:15 P.M. CST I L l  W . !  ! I ! " l !
580 Wed. A Fri. 12:50 P.M. PST Spokane.. . . . . . . .K IIO  5

1160  Wed. A Fri. 12:45 P.M.COST Springkeld. l i t . . . WC lfs 14
850 Wed. A Fri. 11:50 A M. EST Springfield. Mo.. .KGIIX 12

1280 Toe. A Thur. 1:00 P.M. MST Springfield, Man .WII/.,\ 9'
880 Wed. A Fri. 12:15 P.M. MST St. Joetph..............KFFO 6

1040 Tuc. A  Thur. 1:15 P.M. COST St. Louie. ...........KM  O X  to
1060 Wed. A Fri. 12:15 P.M. CST St. Peierehur*... .W SUN 6
920 Tue. A Thur. 12:15 P.M. CST S/r.lru » « ...............

1400 Wed, A Fri. 11:50 A M. CST I  ,*  V'tl.’ ............k Y I i SI
950 Tue. A  Thur. 12:15 P.M. CST ...........KMr V

1210 Mon. A W ed. 12:00 N . PST w f f i ? ................K m  15
1.580 Wed. A Fri. 11:45 A M. (S T  W  lmin.Lifl.......... W lVll II
1590 W ed. A Fri. 12:15 P.M. (S T  Yankto£ ' W N A X  J
1410 Wed. A Fri. It hi 5 A M . (S T  Y o ? k „ ? ,! . . , . . . ;W O R K  15
I O »  r in K IT O N K  Iruturlna Richard Crook* and Marterct Knea 
Older lh* direction of Allred 55 alleneleltt, Monday veenlng* over Nat

irhncton 
larlon*..Sole Mean* of Support

Why doc* • stork stand on on* Cincinnati.......

8ay Center..,
tveland.......

Cornet* Chrietl
down D «* Moine*.. 

Drt fo il«• * * • # * i 
Dodge City... 
El Centro«• * * < 
El Peso*
EuiinteiiM t* 
FttgOe «*■••* • 
Fret no
h  W ayne....
Galncevill*... 
Great FaUa... 
Greeley.. . . . .
Hanford, «••• 
Hoc Sprln**..

Hamper Crops
Barber—I* there any particular 

you d like your hair cut? 
Freshman—Yeah, of!.

,wowo
,WRUF
,KIBD
KFKA
iWTIC

.WIRE fine rolKyour-own cigarettes in 
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert

Ptpuxhnt a lone  o f alt tooth poud**  
n m a rh obU  friam !*

•  Marvetootl... that* eelaal *gwH‘ hk**"
wllUeet* am saytM aboai im£ ••»<•«•’***! 
IHow, the eaefifieg n**e rUeea* eoeedily l’*r*®* 

eematMd la Fetewimi -■----afarteo* m ***?
COOLER, MELLOWER, TASTIER IN A PIPE TOO 

-AND IT CAKES VP RtfiNTI

HAY FEVER
doctors use LYCAR give 
sure, quick relief to all symp
toms..This valuable medicine 
klip'helps ward off attacks 
by supplying the fyody with 
needed, elements. %Stop sbf- 
fering.today*: Ask your drug
gist,,or send $1.00 to-LYCAR, 
Fort Worth, Texas. ■ 1 '

Sentinels
o f  H e a lth

HERE S HOW TO ROLL RICH-TASTIN' QUALITY 
’/UAKIN'S'SMOKES" SAYS WILUAM BEYER

IRIUM In Pepsodent Tooth  
makes the BIG DIFFERENCE,» )  ■'

THE NATIO NAL  JOY SMOKE
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W . E. Payne, M.D. 
H a rry  Jacobson, M .D .

PHYSICIANS and SURGEONS 
Office Phone 231

s. Pho. 13 R«J. Pho. 14

A T  EVENING 
T IM E

By
Madelino A. Chaffee

C  McClure Newspaper Syndicate 
WNU Service.

The "B rin y  Toyshop” was closed 
for the day. Its tiny show win
dow  still displayed on enticing ar
ray  of delightful playthings, but 
the latch w as hard down on the 
door, and its little lady propri
etress had retired to her favorite 
low  rocker by a  rear window fac
ing the sea*

The most persistent youth in the 
sm all sea-faring village rattled 
the door, but in vain. Miss Ma
tilda Bell did not even hear.

There seemed m ore than ordi
nary m agic in the glowing spell 
cast by  the sun at this close of 
day. The old-fashioned garden 
sloping to the rocky shore seemed 
a fa iry  place. The sea was many- 
hued, dusky, wondrous, and its 
melody cam e pleasantly to Miss 
M atilda. There were dreams in 
M iss M atilda’s eyes as she 
watched; not the happy, hopeful 
dream s of youth, but the deeper, 
sadder dream s of one who has 
lived long.

M iss M atilda w as so much a 
part of her surroundings that she 
had ceased to notice them in de
tail. H er mind had flown back 
nearly SO years, to the time when 
she had not the faintest thought 
of ever being a little, elderly, 
sweet-faced lady sitting by her
self in the twilight.

To the time when she was a 
young, adventurous girl pledging 
her troth to a  dashing young naval 
officer. Even  now her eyes grew 
dim  as the m em ories came drift
ing in on the breeze. Dream pic

tures blotted out the garden, the 
rocks, the sea itself, and Miss 
Matilda felt herself in the arms of 
her young lover, so tender, so 
dear—

And he had sailed away, full of 
hope and happy anticipations of 
the day when he should return to 
make her his wife. Miss Matilda's 
eyes blurred. That day had never 
come. There had been a fire 
aboard the ship—and the young 
olliccr, who belonged heart and 
soul to Matilda Bell, had given 
his life for another.

Years had taken away that first 
tragic grief, but Miss Matilda had 
loved too deeply to forget. How 
she wished she had been with 
him! Sometimes he seemed to 
speak to her in the voice of the 
sea, and she would say that she 
was coming—some day soon, very 
soon—coming to be with him.

On the rocks below Miss Ma
tilda’s cottage two figures were 
silhouetted against the dull red 
sky.

“ But, dear girl” —the man’s 
voice was tender, serious—"you 
don’t know what the life is. I 
do—and I wouldn't condemn any 
woman to it, least of all—you. It 
will be a torture without you— 
but it wouldn’t be fair to take 
you.”

The girl’s straight, sweet gaze 
held his steadily.

"But, Tom, don’t you see I 
want to go? It may be years 
before you come back. Our mar- 
riage-that-is-to-be is going to be

Lubbock
Sanitarium &  Clinic

MeUic-ftl. Sur*lc»l. *n4 Dlasoostlo
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

General Surgery 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast
Kye, Ear, N«we & Throat 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
l)r. Hen B. Hutchinson 
l)r. E. M. Blake

Infants & Children
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins

General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. U. S. Marshall

Obstetric*
Dr. 0. R. Hand

Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 

X-Ray & Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr. J. W. Sinclair
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SOCIAL DUTIES is SAPPING 

MY STRENGTH-CALL 
DOCTOR .
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Sis, I GOT MIXED 
UP IN A POOL GAME 
AT DOYLE’S AND 
THEY SENT ME TO 
THE CLEANER ’S -  
SLIP ME A F IN , 1 

WILL Y A ?  x i .

X-RAY AND RAUII M 
PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY 

SCHOOL. OK NI US1NG

A lcorn  T ran s fe r
AND STORAGE WAREHOUSE 

Local and Long Distance Hauling 
Phones 80 — 278J 

ALL KINDS OF STORAGE

ROCKWELL BROS 
L U M B E R M E N  

Phone 15
© Trank Jay Marker Sit.:.mu. Ik

S ’M A T T E R  P O P Som eone W as Bound to Th ink o f This

FO STE R

F U N E R A L  H O M E
SLATON, TEXAS
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ibatning and Funeral Directing

Ambulance Service

Dr. C. H. M clroy
CHIROPRACTOR 

ELECTRO-THERAPY 
110 Texas Ave. I’hon
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M E S C A L  IK E Another Also-RanBy S. L . H U N TLEY

V. P A R D U E
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I
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ME LOST 
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LuhlMH'k Machine 
Company, Inc.

Gaaolinr Truck A Slnrxg 
Tank*. A Iiuj General

Machine Work

Vp I t. Tol* Vs>i h«< t
P O P - T h e  U nexpected

B y  J. M I L L A R  WATT iVEQ [UESTS for reprint* of the interview* 
between Everett Mitchell and Champion Farmer* 
evidenced so great an interest that these 
entertaining ana j instructive program* will be 
resumed beginning the week of August 14.

In addition to. the interviews conducted by 
Everett Mitchell the Firestone Orchestra and 
quartette complete a pleasant and instructive 
fifteen minute program.

The list of stations with days and times over 
which the broadcasts can be heard appear below.

1 T U R N & D THE- V A Y  I S IG N A L  L E D * 1 K N O W  ! 
T H A T ' S  V H A T  

W A D  M E !

R e fr ig era to rs
RENTED ANI) SOLD 

Complete Rebuilding Plant

Delta E lectric  Co.
Day Phone H I Night Phone 1(.> 

1104 Mnin St., Lubbock, Texas

PRACTICING DENTISTRY 
and OPTOMETRY

S'aton. Texan

Office Hours: Mon.-Wed.-Frl. 
9-12; 1:39-5

Every Evening 7:00-8:00 
X-RAY Serylce

A. M. L IN D S E Y
Palmer Graduate Chiropractor

PUTTING ON RUBBERS Sole Mean* of Support
"W hy docs a stork stand on one 

irg?
" I  don't know.”
"W hy, if he lifted It, he’d fail 

down.

Romper Crop*
Barber— I* there eny particular 

way you’d like your hair cut?

By GlUYAS WILLIAMS

Policeman (about to reprimand 
fair motorist)— Now, miss. I’ve had 
my eye on you for a long time.

Lady Driver— llow  perfectly thrill
ing of you. and 1 thought you came 
over tn me about some beastly driv- 
ing offense.—Stray Stories Maga  
tine. *
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On the HighwayWise and OtherwiseAT EVENING  
TIM E

B,
M adolino A . Chaffoo Some of the most important 

rules for safe driving:
Never drive fast over a road 

you don’t know like a hook.
Learn what you can expect of 

your car.
Always expect the worst. If 

there’s a tree beside the road 
ahead, figure a car may come 
from behind it. If there's a 
house near by, a child may run 
across the road there. If there’s 
a parked car, count on its cut
ting suddenly onto the pave
ment.

Signal your intentions to ail 
persons who may be affected 
by your acts.

"A  child must have a chance 
to express its ideas,”  says a 
psychologist. Yes, but not on 
plain wallpaper!

“Girls were quicker in their 
movements eighty years ago,” 
says a writer. They got a bus
tle on then.

“ And they call America the 
land of free speech," said the 
disgusted Scot when the tele
phone operator told him to put 
u nickel in the box.

The best husbands are those 
who marry young. If a man 
waits till he lias money it hurts 
more to pay it out.

C McClure Ncwapnper Syndicate 
W NU  Service.

4*'*” Ruth Wyeth SpearsThe "B rin y  Toyshop” was closed 
for the day. Its tiny show win
dow  still displayed an enticing ar
ray  of delightful playthings, but 
the latch w as hard down on the 
door, and its little lady propri
etress had retired to her favorite 
low  rocker by a rear window fac
ing the sea,

The most persistent youth in the 
•m all sea-faring village rattled 
the door, but in vain. Miss Ma
tilda Bell did not even hear.

There seemed m ore than ordi
nary m agic in the glowing spell 
cast by  the sun at this close of 
day. The old-fashioned garden 
sloping to the rocky shore seemed 
a fa iry  place. The sea was many- 
hued, dusky, wondrous, und its 
melody cam e pleasantly to Miss 
M atilda. There were dreams in 
M iss M atilda 's eyes as she 
watched; not the happy, hopeful 
dream s of youth, but the deeper, 
sadder dream s of one who lias 
lived long.

M iss M atilda w as so much n 
part of her surroundings that she 
had ceased to notice them in de
tail. H er mind had flown back 
nearly 50 years, to the time when 
she had not the faintest thought 
of ever being a little, elderly, 
sweet-faced lady sitting by her
self in the twilight.

To the time when she was a 
young, adventurous girl pledging 
her troth to a dashing young naval 
officer. Even  now her eyes grew 
dim  as the m em ories came drift
ing in on the breeze. Dream pic

tures blotted out the garden, the 
rocks, the sea itself, and Miss 
Matilda felt herself in the arms of 
her young lover, so tender, so 
dear—

And he had sailed away, full of 
hope and happy anticipations of 
the day when he should return to 
make her his wife. Miss Matilda's 
eyes blurred. That day had never 
come. There had been a fire 
aboard the ship—and the young 
officer, who belonged heart and 
soul to Matiidu Dell, had given 
his life for another.

Years had taken away that first 
tragic grief, but Miss Matilda had 
loved too deeply to forget. How 
she wished she had been with 
him! Sometimes he seemed to 
speak to her in the voice of the 
sea, and she would say that she 
was coming—some day soon, very 
soon—coming to be with him.

On the rocks below Miss Ma
tilda’s cottage two figures were 
silhouetted against the dull red 
sky.

“ But, dear girl” —the man’s 
voice was tender, serious—"you 
don’ t know what the life is. I 
do—and I wouldn’t condemn any 
woman to it, least of all—you. It 
will be u torture without you— 
but it wouldn’t be fair to take 
you.”

The girl's straight, sweet gaze 
held his steadily.

"But, Tom, don't you see I 
want to go? It may be years 
before you come back. Our mar- 
riage-that-is-to-be is going to be

W

By ED WHEELan
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true partnership. Tommy boy, and 
it must begin by my going to 
South America with you now. I 
can face anything—with you!”

The two silhouettes suddenly 
converged into one as Tom said 
huskily:

"Bless you, sweetheart, you’re 
coming with me. We’ll play the 
game of life squarely—together."

And up in the little dusky win
dow above the garden, with the 
sea still crooning a low love song, 
Miss Matilda had come into her 
own.

How Women 
in Their 40’s 

Can Attract Men
THUMB TACKS.

CURTAIN
■07 )  „  ROD Herr's food advir. for ■ woman during brr 

rhang*' (usually from 38 lo 62), who (ears 
ahv'll log* hrr ap(M-al lo tnrn, who wnrrira 
about hot lUahra, loaa of (wii. dlxzy apvlta, 
Upset nerve* and moody aprlla.

t«rt mum frrah air H hr*. a!<-rp and if you 
need a good gt-nrral ay*t<<tn tonic taka I.ydla 
K. I’inkham » Vegetable Compound, made 
tgptstallu Jar irorira. It help* Nature build 
up phyairal rraialancr, thus help* give more 
vivacity to rnjoy life and aaewt calming 
Jittery nrrvra and disturbing symptoms that 
often accompany change of Ufa. W E LL  
W O RTH  T R Y IN G !

H E M M E D ® *  

E N D S  A N D  
B R A S S  R IN G S

By R U B E  GOLDBERG

P O O -F O D -N O T M IN 6  
l’AA SOPCY | 
2CLUDC YOU IN  
C O N T R A C T  W IT H  

E X T C H N M N A T O R S

Trim kltrhrn windows with oilcloth shelf edging.

ing at the top should be just wide 
enough for the curtain rod. And 
don’ t forget to allow for shrink
age if the material is not pre
shrunken.

If figured material is used, 
choose colors that Will harmonize 
with the shelf edging along the 
top of the window and the tie- 
backs as shown in the sketch. The 
thumb tacks used for the shelf 
edging may also add color inter
est.

NOTE: Every Homemaker
should have a copy of Mrs. Spears’ 
book, SEWING, for the Home Dec- 
orator. Forty-eight pages of di
rections for making slip-covers 
and curtains; dressing tables; 
lampshades and many other use
ful articles for the home. Price 
25 cents postpaid (coin preferred). 
Ask for Book 1, nnd address Mrs. 
Spears, 210 S. Dcsplaines St., Chi
cago, 111.

O AO ETTE , NEVER 
A0OUT C ALL IN G  O' 
r u o t h i n G h a m  -  i 

P E E t .  b T R O N G E i
w . N O W

See by Mirrors
Tapestry weavers are obliged to 

watch the progress of their work 
in mirrors, as a tapestry has to 
be woven from the back. The 
weaver checks his work in a mir
ror facing the front of the fabric.— 
Collier’s Weekly.

\X7E  ARE indebted to one of the 
* ’  readers of this column for 

this idea. She was so enthusiastic 
about the book, SEWING, for the 
Home Decorator, offered with 
these articles that she wrote a 
nice letter of appreciation nnd also 
described this clover idea of her 
own for making her kitchen gay. 
All of us know how often kitchen 
curtains must be laundered. Yet, 
we like interesting windows in this 
room as well ns any other. Well, 
here is the answer with the mini
mum of work.

The curtains themselves nro as 
easy to wash and iron as a dish 
towel—no frills, just hems. But 
don’t make them too skimpy. A 
full width of 35-inch-wide material 
is not too wide. Cut away the sel
vage at the front edge and hem 
it with a 1-inch hem. Use a 2- 
inch hem at the bottom. This gives 
the curtains body so they will 
have smart crisp lines. The cas-

No Friend Without Foe
He makes no friend who never 

made a foe.—Tennyson.

C  r»nt Jay Marker I r d K iu .k

Self Dishonor
No one can disgrace us but our 

iclvcs.—J. G. Holland.

r u in e d  e y e s
by n eg lec t; they get red and 
sore and you let tncin go . D on 't  
do it. L eo n a rd o s  G o ld e n  Eye 
Lotion cures soreness w ithout 
pain in one day. Cools, heals 
and strengthens.

LEONARDl'S

GOLDEN EYE LOTION
MAKES W EAK EYES STRONG

mU Jn/gitft
Sew La tft Site with IhiypfHt — iO ctnlt 

*• B. I.eon»rdl U  Co.. New  Rochelle, N. T.

ASK ME 
ANOTHER

A Quiz With Answers 
Offering Information 
on Various Subjects

found shortly after its fall, al
though tiiis occurred on July 4. 
The interior of the meteorite was 
freezing cold.

8. Australia, 2,074,581 square 
miles; Canada, 3,694,863 square 
miles; Brazil, 3,285,310 square 
miles; United States, 3,026,789 
square miles.

9. They are the names or adap
tations from the names of pioneer 
electricians or physicists.

, The Questions
1. Is there an active volcano in 

the United States?
2. Which of our Presidents 

coined the phrase “ benevolent as
similation” ?

3. What does the term neologism 
menn?

4. In what year did our govern
ment under the Constitution be
gin?

5. What is considered a perfect 
game in baseball?

6. What is the significance of 
the state name of Delaware?

7. Are all shooting stars entirely 
hot when they strike the earth?

8. How do Australia, Canada, 
Brazil and continental United 
States compare in area?

9. What is the significance of the 
names of the various units of elec
trical measurements?

e  R«U ■■ndiratt -WXVWnW

A n o th er  Also-Ran TO K ILL  
S c re w  W o rm s
Your moniy back U you don't lik• 
Cannon * Liniment. It kill* acrow 
w o rm  beala the wound and keep* 
(Ilea away. Aak your dealer. (Adv.)

M E  L O S T  
M tS  M IK J D  J

Uncle P ltflO ,

D o n ’ t N rg lrc t  'IT icm  I
Nature dcelipirtl the klilnryi to do a 

marveloua Job. Their tuk la to keep the 
flowlnf blood atream free of an mere* of 
toaie Impurlllea. The act of living— h/e 
l l t t l l— la conatanlly producing wane 
matter the kidneva mu»t remove from 
the Mood if r '>n<i health la to endure.

When the kidney* fail to function aa 
Nature intended, there ia retention of 
wute that may cauae body-wide dle- 
treaa. One may auffer nagging backache, 
peraiatent headache, attarka of dltxineaa. 
getting up nlghta, awrlllng. puffincaa 
under the ryee— feel tired, nervous, all 
worn out.

Frequent, scanty nr burning paaaagea 
may be further evidence ut kidney or 
bladder disturbance.

The recognised and proper treatment 
Is a diuretic medicine to help the kidneys 
gel rid of eircea poisonous body waata. 
Pee Peon's /’Ufa. They have had more 
than forty years of public approval. Are 
endorsed the country over. Insist on 
Doan'i. Sold at all drug store*.

Stumps the Best of 'Em
There are enough unanswerable 

queries in any intelligence test to 
induce a man to say nil intelli
gence tests are silly.

Most of the wild daring things 
arc done by a humanity distrait 
from ennui.

Why the classics are famous, 
nnd deservedly so, is because the 
chaps who wrote them said the 
smart things first.
Excopt Conditionally

Free nnd democratic people 
cannot be forced to obey. There's 
too much wildcat in them.

Have opinions, but don’t neces
sarily make propaganda of them.

There is no self-confidence like 
that of the man who thinks he 
can tell n toadstool in the woods 
from a mushroom.

Tito Answers
1. Yes, Mount Lassen in Cali

fornia.
2. President McKinley.
3. A new word or phrase which 

has not yet been accepted as good 
usage.

4. In 1789.
5. One in which there nro no 

runs, no hits and none reaching 
first base.

6. It was named for Lord do la 
Wnrr (or Ware), a governor of 
Virginia. A friend of his explored 
the river and bay.

7. In some cases they aye very 
cold. The Colby (Wis.) meteorite 
was covered with frost when

By J. M IL L A R ItE  QUESTS for reprints of the Interviews 
between Everett Mitchell and Champion Farmers 
evidenced so great an interest that these 
entertaining ana Instructive programs will be 
resumed beginning the week of August 14-

In addition to the interviews conducted hv 
Everett Mitchell the Firestone Orchestra nnd 
auartette complete a pleasant and instructive 
fifteen minute program.

The list of stations with days and times over 
which the broadcasts can be heard appear below.

K N O W  ! 
A T ' S  V H A T  
A D  M t  !

TWICE WEEKLY AT THE NOON HOUR
AbllS?.
Amarine 
Atlanta..

'J locjtltt D*yt T im *
1030 Wed. A Erl. lt:JO A .M . CST 
1410 T u e .*  Thur. 11:30 A.M. CST 
740 Tue. A  Thur. 12:49 P.M .CDST  

13 30 Tue. Ik Thur. 12:13 P.M. PST 
1060 Tue. Ik Thur. 12:30 P.M .FDST  
780 Tue.flt Thur. 12:30 P.M. MST 
930 Wed. At Fri. 12:13 P.M. CST 
330 Wed. A Fri. 12:30 P.M. <„ST 

1330 Wad. At Fri. 12:30 P M. CST 
990 Wed. At Fri. 12:13 P.M.FDST  
900 Tue.At Thur. 12:13 P.M .FDST  

1200 Tue. At Thur. 12:43 P.M.EDST  
1080 Tue. At Thur. 12:00 N. EST 
870 Tue. At Thur. 12:13 P.M.CDST 
, n. I Saturday 1 12:30 P.M.CDST
701 ( Sunday 1 2:00 P.M.CDST
740 tue. A: Thur 11:43 A.M. CST 

1070 Tue. At Thur. 11:00 A M. EST 
1330 Tue. At Thur. 12:00 N. CST 
800 Tue. Ac Thur. 12:13 P.M. (A T  

1000 Tue. At Thur. 12:13 I' M. CST 
730 Wed. AcEri. 1:00 P.M. EST 

1340 Mon. A: Wed. 12:13 P.M. CST 
1300 Tue. At Thur. 12:30 P.M. PST 
1310 Tue. A Thur. 12:43 P.M. CST 
1420 Tue. At Thur. LOO l'.M . PST 
940 Wed. A Fri. 12:13 P.M. CST 
380 Wed. A  I ri. 12:30 P.M. PST 

1160 W ed .*F r i. 12:43 P.M.CDST  
830 Wed. *  Erl. II:30A .M . EST 

1280 T u e .*  Thur. LOOl'.M . MST 
880 Wed. A Fri. 12:13 I’ M. MST 

1040 T u e .*  Thur. 1:13 P.M.EDST  
1060 Wed. A Fri. 12:13 P.M. CST

lington 
rlotte..Sole Meatus of Support

"Why doe* a stork stand on one 
leg?”

"I don’t know."
"Why. if he lifted it, he’d fall

down.”

Bumper Crops
Barber—-Is there any particular 

way you’d like your hair cut? 
e reskman—Yeah. off.

Cincinnati
t to reprimand 
. mlaa. I’ve had 
t long time.
r perfectly thrlli- 
>ought you came 
me beastly drlv- 

Stories Maga

nas Christ!
Mmi «<•••*
M oines..."Every time i 

prised •* li*  
fashioned f lf-
carefully vttt 
g it (town*

« i  t-emro e ♦ a
SI 1**50* •••##*««•]

....... eV j
rlfROsrtiM tM sis
m sn o* *•••••«•*«'
f t  Wl^nCt *«a tee*
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G m t  FtUtaa.se. a
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W TIC
XT1IS

S B fine roll-your-own cigarettes in 
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert

PepHxhnt alone of at! tooth pood*** 
nrmarkabU /Hum!*

million# i»4 *•»<•<•' **
•pJediir rsr*
J ilinr r-mfd 
r  In  l> **f* COOLER, MELLOWER, TASTIER IN A RIPE TOO 

-AND IT CAKES UP RIQHTI

HAY FEVER
doctor/ use LYCAR to give 
sure, quick relief to all symp
toms..This valuable medicine 
alsp .helps ward off attacks 
by supplying Jbejiody with 
needed, .elements. %Stop suf- 
fering.today*: Ask your drug
gist, or send gl.00 tb-LYCAR. 
Fort Worth, Texas.

Sentinels 
of Health

HERE'S HOW TO ROIL RICH-TASTIN' QUALITY 
’/MAKIN'S'SMOKES," SAYS WILLIAM BEYER

F O R  MOST E F F I C I E N T  AND P R O D U C T IV E . ’ FARMING  
E Q U I P  A L L  YOUR/TRACTORS AND FARM' IMPLEM ENTS

w i t h  Tir>$tonc g r o u n d  g r i p  t i r e s THE N A T I O N A L  J O Y  S M O K E
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The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, August 19, 1938

The Slaton Slatonite
Published Every Friday By 

Slatonite Publishing Company

Slaton, Lubbock Couuty, Texas.

Slaton Times Purchased Jan. 20. 1927 
Entered as second class mail matter 

ax the postoftlce at Slaton, Texaj.
J. M. Rankin Owner and Editor

ADVERTISING RATES 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING—-35c per 

column inch to ait agencies, with 
usual discount.

LOCAL READERS- set in 8-pt., iOc 
per line of Five Words, Net. To 
Agencies, 10c per line, with usual 
discount.

CARDS OF THANKS—50c. 
RESOLUTIONS, Memoirs, or Obit

uaries, (excepting accounts of 
deaths, news originating in this of
fice), 5 cents per line. Poetry, 10c 
. • * line.
SUBSCRIPTIONS IN ADVANCE 

l.nbbock, Lynn, Garza Counties..$1.50
Outside these counties________ $2.00
Beyond 6th Postal Zone______$2.25
tn changing your address, please give 

your OLD as well as your NEW ad- 
draaa.

UNION NEWS
Mrs. Clifford Young, Correspondent

The Methodist Meeting began Sun
day night instead of the 22. Every
one ia invited to the meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hamilton and 
daughter of Wilson visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin White and daughter, June, 
Sunday.

Mrs. San. Pressley, W. J., Joy and 
Mr. C. L. Griffin are visiting rela
tives in Delta County.

Arthur Patterson took four neices
Mianw  Corrine and Opal Patterson of
this community/, Golden P itterson of
Slat on nmi Ain a Patterson of l^amesa
on i vacation to Houston and other
p«uat.- of interest. They will be gone
abmit a week or ten days.

rx, J. I). T)lompson s g nndmother
froni Cooper i» visiting in :heir home.

Mr and Mr- Bill Thnmi son visited
ith Mr. Mi i N.

Mr and M 
ily left Wcdi 
Valley to vis 

Sunday vii 
and Mrs. V. 
Mrs. H. M. Cu 
Mrs. A. M.Ca

s. 11 M Cade and fam- 
lesday morning for the 
t her parents and sister, 
ilors in the home of Mr. 
L. Cade vote: Mr. and
lie and family. .Mr. and 

r.f Taho-
ka nml their mother t>f Pecos. She

iltink: her a ms and famil-
» everal weeks.

Th r* Horn r l)emon«trritinn fluh met
last Thursd ny afternoon in the home
of M I). Nelson. Mrs. F. A
Nelst ri wh s co-hostei•v The pur
pose of (Ha4 meeting wils to complete
plans for a comn.unit y picnic. On
account of threatening weather only
a smiill nuniber were pr.vcnt but the
picnic wtij* postponed r'til the f,rst
of Sppfccmbor when t'le meeting i&
over ind «?vsryone has ’•etuined from
their vnctttitms. R«fres hments were
servei i to about eight tn embers.

The peajlie who ' r  l l)[ tUDil tf
enoufi h to lave eleotri r light* m»w
art* vcry pr oud indeed. There is talk
of till rural line extentku to several
more homes

AN NO l Nt EM ENT

BOARD ol CITY DEVELOPMENT and 
CHAMBER ol COMMERCE NEWS

A. J. PAY’NF., SECRETARY'

0 0  - L A  - L ATO SLATON RETAIL .MERCHANTS:
Through the cooperation of a great 

many ictailers, the United States 
lk*|>artmcnt of Commerce through. 
the bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
ports showing the trend of sales in 
a number of States including Texas.
The Bureau of Business Research of 
the University of Texas is cooper
ating in the collection of the infor
mation for the monthly report for 
the State of Texas.

Coopet at i ng retailers 
month a copy of the coi 
at no cost to you. The 
thus obtained can be uti 
as a check up of your < 
and will be treated c 
These reports are prep 
interest of the busines 
the greater number of 
•porting or nnrticipatinL 
valuable the report will be to you.
He, therefore urges you to fill out 
the blanks when sent you, ami return 
to the Bureau of Foreign and Do
mestic Commerce in the envelope that 
will be furnished you. ! The sauciest escapade in the history

of love, as gay as a Martii Gras, with 
Our Highway Com mittee of C. W. | three delightful stars and merry with 

Taylor Chairman, with W. E. Smart, j Gordon and Revel tunes, bring Don 
and Commissioner Ben Mansker and Amcehe, Simone Simon und Robert 
your Secretary will meet in Lubbock j Young to the Palace Theatre at the 
today (Friday) with Judge loi Font | ]>,%«vue Saturday, Sunday and Mon
in the interest of a designatd road j duy in “Joaette.” 
from Planview South through Slaton. She’s got jls_and /at!

■ i It’s vivo l’amour in naughty New
The Directors of the B. C. D. & Orleans as Don and Bob chase Simone, 

Chamber of Commerce at their next j who must think faster than one and 
Regular meeting next Tuesday night ; run f„stei than the other- hut not 
23rd. will be asked to nam.e a Slaton | toy much faster! She’s got zis! And 
Day at the Dallas Fair this hall. she’s got rat! The tantalizing little

-------  coquette has talked herself into a
Ray Hickman is improving his place j pretty mix-up. so that there are two 

of business by putting in a new front. Josvttes, one for the boys' Papa and 
and so improvements are going on j another for the l>oys themsel

I SCUPDEf

Postmaster 
Mrs. Scuddei 
gone to Gaiv 
ley Convcntii 
week. You w 
White there 
in Galveston, 
the 
to

g o n e

ft.
H Hi I

’stun
i |M,jr
ill pri 
s juM 
there

lMMl!

held
tin
of

i bouts 
swim in.

John < . 
returned V 
California 
Burton a 
of the fi 
there they

Burt«
VdtliiV

Diego, U iik Bench. Ti 
and many other point: 
Burton said he hnd / 

me hut was glad to b<

rave of Ralls, district 
Texas insurance con 
iton Tuesday and ca 11- 
>r. He made no secret 
it he is proud of the 
ins ii ado for hersell 
ment lately.

i l M

Harr>- J J
I 'l l ) !

N O T I C E
Until further notice my 

. office hours in my SI a-

ton office will be 
| 8:00 to 12:00 a.m.

Dr. C. H. Mcllroyj

i

N E V E R  is the 

blow-out. If y 

we want then 

new brunswick tires, ar

0. D. Kenney Tire
Phone 348

’ *me to i 
)Ur tirt, 
1 radcj.

ride

0

SltJ

DELO RES M A Y  COOPER IIA S  
B IR T H D A Y  PA R T Y  SATURDAY

• Jr ’.1' ■> .
Dolores May Cooper wns entertain

ed with a birthday party by her pnr- 
enta, Mr. and Wrs. Hnskel Cooper of 
400 So. 0th Saturday, August 13th.

Gumoa were played and refresh
ments of whipped cream and jello, 
with balloons as plate favors were 
servod to the following;

Barbara Sue Eisenhutli. Charlene 
Vnusfht, Mary Ann Eisenhuth, Mar
ian Ruth Miller, James Douglas Oats, 
John Kerns, John C. Edwards, Wel
don Edwards, Frankie Melvin Elder, 
Emelyne E lder,}Marion Baker, Patsy 
Holloman, Doris Lee Wampler, Betty 
Ann Harvey, George DuBois, Baity 
Jo Bollinger, Billie Jean Jarman, 
Ann Evans, Daunita Dowell and the 
honoree.

iv«
all the time all over town.

____ . — __________  Hatc your prescriptions filled at
SANTA FE CARLOADINGS , TEAGUE'S DRUG STORE by a

The Santa Fe Railway system car-] Registered Pharmacist
loadings for the w* < k .-nding August —
13, were IS.7G8, compared with 
24,391 cars for the same week lnst| 
year. Received from connections were 
1.769 cars, compared with 5,944 in 
the same week last year. Total cars 
moved were 23,527, compared with 
30,335 for the same week 1937. The 
Santa Fe handled a total of 24,707 
cars during preceding week of this 
yen r.

ATTENTION BAND 
BOYS

W H Y P A Y  RENT?
If you havi 
you n 90r\ 
,i home.

n \vr ich
ran get 
o build!

LET I S HELP YOl WITH 
YOl’ R PLAN'S

Plains Lumber Co.

DON’T YOU BELIEVE:
he oh of District Clerk is u nisn-Mie . : 
;.l requires n n an to administer the dot i 

••sponsible office? 1 feel ti 
s of seivlcr /pent in this pnrtirular lax 
ork belter qualifies me to serve and mii« 
the type of official you aiv entitled t

of that highly

he It. 
cnti

The vplendid vote given me, and 
f TIG votes over my 3 worthy oppi 
he fa-t primary wns appreciated.

I m king this PR O M O TIO N , 
our continued support and vote 
n August 27th.

Yours for MOORE Service.

MOORE Courtesy,

MOORE Efficiency,

Louie F. Moore
“ It costs no M O O R E  to elect.V

M ISS DORIS LEE W VMPI.KR 
W A S  H O NO R ED  WKILNESDVY 

Miss Doris Lee Wampler was hon
ored with a party on low third birth
day Wednesday, August 10. Games 
were played and ice cream and Angel 
food cako was served to Misses Sara 
Ann Wiley, Mary Elizcbeth Miller, 
Josephine Sheppard, Leonitn Tunnel). 
Janelle Jones, Gwendolyn Wiley and 

'M asters Russell Keys, Jerry Huckaby, 
Clark Jr. Self, Harold Carruth, and 

[ j .Weldon Edwards. Inside the cake
•there were deposited three pennies.

---------— -----------
Let Our Want Ads I)o Y'our Work. 

j p g 11 I  M L . ' i L ,

MERCY HOSPITAL REPORTER 
Robert C. Stone, tonsillectomy. 

August twelfth.
Bessie la*e Lipps of Wilson, tonsil 

lectomy, 12th.
Chits. Whalen, diuggi-t, Slaton, X- 

Ray and n edicul for injured knee, 14. 
Harvey Thomas, surgery, 15th. 
Thelma Jo Felton, surgery, 15th. ,

Miss Irene Cook is going to Galves ' 
ton to spend a month.

Friday afternoon August 2Gth the 
South Plains Music Co. of Lubbock, 
presents in person Mr. Robert K. 
Bruce the World's second greatest 
Comet Soloist, nt Teague's Drug 
Store. Mr. Bruce will have with him 
$3,000.00 display of fnney instrument* 
which will be a whole show within 
its self. Bring Mother and Dad with 
you to hear this great artist.

South Plains Music Co.

I wish to announce that I have mov
ed to the Bag by Barber Shop and 
invite my patrons to see me there.

Dave Houston

FOR SA LE : Thoroughbred

Screw-Tail Puppies. Toy types 
that will weigh from ten to thir
teen pounds at maturity. See 
them at 1105 South Eleventh.

Tha w ore body odor 
c m * ,  from P  O — 
par.plratlon o<!or o » -  
■l.r th* arm*

Taka I mtnat* ! •  
u * . Yoilor* —  n*w. 
«ra**lnc
er**m thut w o rk * 
dlrvettjr on tin S * rk r« 
.irr .t lo n *  Norm n.ly 

•fey* ndor I to  S day*. To4orn *1*0 redveee 
a m o u n t  of perepirntlon.

M ad. without lard—  Todora I* attarly dlf- 
farant from *tWT, tro .ln y  pa*t*a ( 1) Soft—  
ataootb a* faea oraa.m ( I )  L a a rw  no atlekp 
Aim am flntara or ‘indararma ( I )  Laaaaa no 
"tardy" m a il oe olatbaa !!# — «•* Oat It to
day— mo nay bank If  aot dallyhtad.

T r ia l ataa naa. Sand coupon.

Y O D O R A
•  ■ D I O D O R A N T  C R I A M  • •

: FRF*! Sand coupon for trial 
•!•• to McKaaaon * 
R obbtna. Pa tr f la ld . 
Co b b . Dapt. F - l .

KESSEL’S
NEW FALL MERCHANDISE 

ARRIVING DAILY
DRESSES,SHOES, ,

AND PIECE GOODS
j WE INVITE YOU TO COME IN AND 
I VISIT OUR READY-TO-WEAR

DEPARTMENT
Our New Shoes include colors such as the 

always-good black, and the rich new 
shades, Golden Havana and Chateau Wine

KESSEL ’S
W H E R E  Y O U  DO  BETTER

BUY ONE OF OUR

REDUCED
AS MUCH *'

t h e
HAS
(A lt!

1938 SWIN< 
BROUGHT s 
; LNT() OL’ It

-9 % , n t * .  f a

e le d iu c . c
*

•  Btfora Mother got her 
Wastinghouse range, I 
could almost yell my 
head off and she would 
never come to my dis
tress. Always said she

. was too busy cooking. 
$ h e rwas fu s sy  and 
grum py, too— all be
cause of that hot kitchen 
of oj/irs.

•  But now, I just barely 
whimper and I get all 
the atten tio n  I want. 
Our meals are cookod 
automatically .  .  . and 
that .gives Mothor time

'.to taka me out for the
v *ftornoon. Foods taste 

batter too . . . because
r Iho wholesome flavors 

•re seeled in.

V  Y*Ssfr-*-l, ll vote for a 
Westinghouso electric 
rgnge everytlm e— be- 
cause Its faster, cheaper 
end, well— it ’s just bet- 
fa r, that's all.

We'd rather Bell thorn now, at 
lower prices, than bear the ox- 
ponso of carrying thorn until 
spring brings highor prices.

And in order to do that — wo'ro 
oiforing them now at pricos tho 
smart used car buyer simply 
can't afford to pass upl

Why throw away trade-in value 
on your present car by waiting? 
Don't pass up this opportunity to 
get a better car for less. Trade now
— while you have more to trm de  

and less to payl

ONLY F 
OFFER R&Bt

w Mexico 
Utilities Company

M ESP A M ES ROBERTSON 
ENTERTAIN SANTA FE CLUB

Mosdnmon E. G. and Ernest Robert
son entertained tho Santa Fe Re-! L 
creation Club ut the home of ti\o 
latter, lust Wednesday. Two tables 
of forty two wore played and refresh
ments were served to the following 
list of guests: Mesdamos, J. W. Col
ston, C. E. Smith, K. J. Kenney, L. R. 
Gregory, Alex Shelton, J. O. Y'oung, 
and P. M. Wheatley. The next meeting 
will he with Mrs. Wheatley, Wednos- j 
day, August 24.

SOCIAL .MEETING FOR 
WEDNESDAY STUDY

Five men.hers of the Wednesday 
Study Club were hostesses to a sum
mer social meeting of the club Wed
nesday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
R. D. Hickman. Besides Mrs. Hicktr.an, 
the hostesses were Mi -dames Van 
Stokes, 11. G. Stokes, Fred England, 
and K. L. Scudder.

BLUEBONNET CLUB 
The Bluebonnet Club met Wednes

day, the tenth, at the home of Mrs. 
II. W. Crews with fourteen present 
Games were played and light refresh
ments were served. The next meeting 
will be held with Mrs. Bill Layne 
August 24.

Miss Naydione Smith and her 
mother and Mrs. I* W. Cannon and 
Otis Cannon uro off this week on a 
tour that will tuke them through 
Yellowstone National Park.

Mrs. J. W. Cooper of Talco is visit
ing Mrs. J. H. Phillips this week.

Mrs. R. D. Moore and sons Wayne 
and Donald Gene of Arkansas City, 
Kansas are visiting her sister, Mrs. 
It. C. Berry of Slaton.

Hare your prescription* filled at 
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by * 

Registered Pharmacist

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Tucker an 
daughter Mrs. Docia Nichols hav 
returned from, a trip to East Texa: 
They visited in Commerce, Sulphu 
Springs and Dallas. Dr. Tucker ol 
served that tho crops look unusual I 
good in that section of the state.

■ ■ — i
Mrs. Chas. Marriott. Jr., has r 

turned from a few days visit wi1 
her parents at Sherman.

_________  XT. I

Mrs. Dick Adkins and daught 
Retn Jo, Miss Cleo Joyce Marr ha 
returned from visiting Fresno a 
Pnrtervillc Cnlifonin, also Scquc 
and Batch National Park return! 
by the way of Grand Canyon, Arizoi

Dr. and Mrs. Loveless are in I 
mountains of New Mexico and Cc 
rndo for n week’s vacation.

F. II. Bryan is hack from the S 
tn Fe Hospital ut San Angelo, wh 
he hns been receiving treatm 
since August 3.

T he on ly  pUco you ̂
tew!

Ralph Baker sends word buck fi 
San Angelo where he has been in 
hospital several weeks thnt he is 
proving nnd hopes to be home in 
next three weeks,

■Mr. nnd Mrs. Joe Walker and l 
ily of Slnton visited last week 
in Ranger with Mrs. Walker's 
eats.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Norris, 
(laughter Moselle of Lubbock, 
visiting in Austin this week, 
will go to Houston nnd Corpus C 
ti before returning home next wc

H 4  C  used car b * * *  |  

Ford  dealer’. .  R A G e ^ S  

and grua/anlood” 

la  condition lo p*** * I 
Rone and the wt2*c  ̂

Guarantee atipuiil* ** 
hack  e v e r y  pvnof T *  ■

U You decide Q u it * ' '

SLATON MOTOR CO

EASY TO TAKE
FOR: Mr. Tired and Thirsty

A  cooling drink at our fountain 

Sig: Take one when tired or thiraty

SLATON,
CONFECTIONERY

L. A. to B.R.T. is giving a 42 party 
at the home of Mrs. It. B. Scars 
Thursday night, August 25th nt 8:00,

Mr. nnd Mrs. A. B. Shanks of 
Denison, Texas are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Shanks here. Mr. Shanks is 
Master Mecnnic of the M. P. P. Rail
road of Texas and Oklahomu.

Mr. nnd Mrs. S. G. Wilson ‘ with 
misses Jeannette and Mary Ann and 
Paul Wilson left Thursday for Calif
ornia. They will visit while they arc 
gone at Denver, Yellowstone Park, 
Salt !*nke City and other points ol 
interest in the big Southwest.
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DELORES MAY COOPER HAS 
BIRTHDAY PARTY SATURDAY

Delores May Cooper was cntertain- 
ed with a birthday party by her par- 
enta, Mr. and hirs. Haskol Cooper of 
400 So. 0th Saturday. August 13th.

Gaines were played and refresh* 
ments of whipped cream and jello, 
with balloons as plate favors were 
servod to the following:

Barbara Sue Eisenhuth, Charlene 
Vaught, Mary Ann Kisenhuth, Mar
ian Ruth Miller, James Douglas Oats, 
John Kerns, John C. Edwards, Wel
don Edwards, Frankie Melvin Elder, 
Emelyne Elder,}Marion Baker, Patsy 
Holloman, Doris Lee Wampler, Betty 
Ann Harvey, George DuHois, Party 
Jo Bollinger, Billie Jean Jarman, 
Ann Evans, Duunitn Dowell and the 
honoree.
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DON’T TOU BELIEVE:
The job of District Clerk i" u man-nxc . 
and require* a nan to administer the dot, 

of thnt highly responsible office? 1 fc*| ti 
years of mu vice spent in this particular lin 
of work Utter qualifies me to serve and nui 
you the type of official you sie entitled t

The splendid vote given nu», and I 
: TIG votes over my worthy oppoi 
hr first primary wns appreciated.

It m king this PROMOTION, M*
.our continued supjwrt and vote at t! 
n August 27th.

Yours for MOORE Service,

MOORE Courtesy,

MOORE Rfficie

Louie F. Moon
“ It costs no M O O R E  to electl

MISS DORIS LEE WAMPLER 
WAS HONORED WEDNESDAY 

Miss Doris Lee Wampler was hon
ored with a party on l»**r third birth
day Wednesday, August 10. Games 
were played and ice cream and Angel 
food cake was served to Misses Sara 
Ann Wiley, Mary Elizebeth Miller, 
Josephine Sheppard, Lennita Tunnell, 
Janelle Jones, Gwendolyn Wiley and 

’ Masters Russell Keys, Jerry Huckaby, 
Clark Jr. Self, Harold Carruth, and 

j Weldon Edwards. Inside the cake 
•there were deposited three pennies._  

i  ' -------- “----------
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Let Our Want Ads i our Work.
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f “9 % .  v o te *  f a .

ekctouc. aookaJufl'
"‘C -' Before Mother got her

Wostinghouse range, I 
could almost yell my 
head off and she would 
never come to my dis
tress.'Always said shej  ji -•. *

. was too busy cooking. 
§ho  w as fu s sy  and 
grumpy, too— all be
cause of that hot kitchen 
of oj||rs.

> But now, I just barely 
whimper and I get all 
the attention I want. 
Our meals are cookod 
automatically . . . and 
thet<glves Mothor time 

X.to take me out for the 
v afte«oon. Poods taste 

batter too . . . because 
o wholesome flavors

are

•  Yassfr— I'll vote for a 
'Wostinghouse electric 
range everytim e— be
cause Its faster, cheaper 
and, well—i/’i just bet- 
t*rt  that's all.

d rather »ell thorn now, at 
or prices, than boar the ox- 
*© of carrying thorn until 
ng brings highor prices.

i in order to do that-wo'ro  
•nng thorn now at prices the 
»rt used car buyer simply 
1 1 afford to pass upl

> Y  throw away trada-ln valu. 
your prosont car by walling?

" ' Ptt“  “ P ^  opportunity lo 
» bolter car lor leas. Trade now

"'"lie you have more lo trade 
d less to payl
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MESI)AM ES ROBERTSON 
ENTERTAIN SANTA FE CLUB Coming Labor Day, September 5th

Mosdamos E, G. and Ernest Robert
son entertained the Santa Fe Re-1 
creation Club at the home of tl\e! 
latter, lust Wednesday. Two tables 
of fortytwo were played and refresh-! 
ments were served to the following ] 
list of guests: Mesdamos, J. W. Col
ston, C. E. Smith, E. J. Kenney, L. R. i 
Gregory, Alex Shelton, J. 0. Young. I 
and P. M. Wheatley. The next mooting 
will he with Mrs. Wheatley, Wednes
day, August 21.

SOCIAL MEETING FOR 
WEDNESDAY STUDY 

Five men.hers of the Wednesdayl 
Study Club were hostesses to a sum-1 
mor social meeting of the club Wed-1 
nesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. | 
R. 1). Hickman. Resides Mrs. llickir.un, I 
the hostesses wero Mi.'dames Van 
Stokes, 11. G. Stokes, Fred England, 
and K. L. Scudder.

BLUEBONNET CLUB 
The Bluebonnet Club met Wednes

day, the tenth, at the home of Mrs. 
11. W. Crews with fourteen present 
(iumes were played and light refresh
ments were served. The next meeting 
will be held with Mrs. Bill Luyne 
August 24.

Miss Naydiene Smith and her 
mother and Mrs. L. W. Cannon and 
Otis Cannon are off this week on a 
tour that will tuke them through 
Yellowstone National Park.

Mrs. J. W. Cooper of Talco is visit
ing Mrs. J. H. Phillips this week.

Wuylnnd Ferguson left Wednesday 
for Snyder where he will visit Wade 
Winston and fill an appointment to 
attend the hig rodeo there.

Mrs. R. D. Moore and sons Wayne 
and Donald Gene of Arkansas City, 
Kansas are visiting her sister, Mrs. 
R. C. Berry of Slaton.

L. A. to B.R.T. is giving a 42 party 
at the home of Mrs. R. B. Sears 
Thursday night, August 25th at 8:00,

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Shanks of 
Denison, Texas are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Shanks here. Mr. Shanks is 
Master Mecanic of the M. P. P. Rail
road of Texas and Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Wilson 'with 
misses Jeannette and Mary Ann and 
Paul Wilson left Thursday for Calif
ornia. They will visit while they are 
gone at Denver, Yellowstone Park, 
Salt Lake City and other points of 
interest in the big Southwest.

Have your prescriptions filled at 
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Tucker and 
daughter Mrs. Docin Nichols have 
returned from, a trip to East Texas 
They visited in Commerce, Sulphur 
Springs and Dallas. Dr. Tucker ob
served that the crops look unusually 
good in that section of the stute.

- — i
Mrs. Chas. Marriott. Jr., has re 

turned from a few days visit with 
her parents at Sherman.

Mrs. Dick Adkins and daughter 
Retn Jo, Miss Cleo Joyce Marr have 
returned from visiting Fresno niu 
Pnrtorvillc Califonia, also Sequoia 
and Batch National Park returning 
by the way of Grand Canyon, Arizona

Dr. and Mrs. Loveless are in the 
mountains of New Mexico and Colo
rado for a week’s vacation.

Texas-New Mexico

F. II. Bryan is back from the San
ta Fe Hospital ut San Angelo, where 
he hns been receiving treatment 
since August 3.

Ralph Baker sends word buck from 
San Angelo where ho has been in the 
hospital several weeks thnt he is im
proving and hopes to he home in the 
next three weeks,

Mr. nnd Mrs. Joe Walker and fain 
ily of Slaton visited Inst week-eric 
in Ranger with Mrs. Walker’s par 
ents.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Norris, and 
daughter Moselle of Lubbock, are 
visiting in Austin this week. They 
will go to Houston nnd Corpus Chris- 
ti before returning home next week.

The Donkeys will be with us again to play in a game of base ball. You who 
aw the game last year, know what a grand and successful entertainment 

was given by these same Donkeys. The game will Ik* played on the soft ball 
field as before. Everybody make arrangements to see the game, drop every 
thing else. You will be helping the boys who have been playing the soft ball 
Ml'.!.; 1 games all this Henson, and who nro now in debt.

Miss Dorothy Winston of Snyder i.> 
guest this week of Miss Maiian 

Ferguson.

Hava your prescriptions HlUd at 
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

A. Kessel nnd Julian returned Sun
day to Roswell. Their new store there 
will have its opening Saturday.

Norman Galloway, pharmacist at 
Whalen's Drug is back from l^ike 
Sweetwater where ho not only tensed 
the turtles but dragged one up on the 
bank and beat it to death.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Tanner nnd son 
are back from a ten-day vi*it in New 
Mexico and Colorado.

Miss Mary Lou Wright, nurse ut 
Mercy Hospital, is back from a vaca
tion with her mother in Amarillo.

Mrs. Jerome Shiliingburg of Dub
lin is visiting her sister, Mrs. F. 1). 
Bostick this week.

Mrs. W. A. McDavid and daughter 
Mrs. Pete Clark of Amarillo visited J. 
H. Brewer and family Friday enroute 
to Waco to visit Mrs. McPavid's son 
Bill and his wife Katrina Brewer 
McDavid.

Sug Robertson, foreman of the V 
Ranch. Howard Swanncr, Cashier at 
the Citizens State Rank, and Toddy 
Swanncr left this week for a fishing 
to Lake City, Colorado.

Rev. Paul I .oath of Waco has been 
a guest of Travis Ferguson the past 
week.

Miss Alva Ruth Humble of Carles- 
bad, N. M., is visiting Miss Margaret 
Hannah this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hranamon visit
ed friends in l*orenzo Sunday.

licland and Hazel Scott left Tues
day-afternoon for Î os Angeles, Cali
fornia, to visit their sister, Mis. J. D, 
Brown.

The Homemakers Class had their 
business anil social meeting at the 
home of Mrs. C. V. Young Wednes
day afternoon. Assistant hostesses 
were Mesdamos W. S. Grinstcad and 
Evolec Smith. Refreshments were 
served to seventeen members.

Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Alcorn are 
taking a vacation in Tulin this week, 
wheie Mr. Alcorn has relatives.

Mrs. F. A. Drewry and daughter 
.Miss Joan, and Orec Glasscock 
went to Amnrillo Monday for the 
celebration of the opening of the 
Will Rogers Highway. They returned 
Tuesday afternoon.

Miss Marie Wicker was shopping 
in Lubbock Friday.

Mrs. Raymond Sanner and children 
Donna Maude and Billy Roy returned 
last week from a visit with relatives 
in Iowa, Illinois, mid Missouri.

Mrs. V. P. Williams, local manugei 
of the Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Company left Thursday for I*os An
geles in pmticulnr and the West in 
general for a brief vacation trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dunn and 
infant daughter in moving from Ft. 
Worth to Lubbock stoppl'd for a few 
days in Slaton to visit Dunn’s mother j 
Mrs. O. N. Alcorn.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Wr.dc of Bayard. 
New Mexico, visited last week witr 
the Irby Smiths in South Slaton. Mr j 
Wade is Transportation manager of 
the CCC Camp at Bayard.

Miss Sally Ann Robertson >f1

STOP
SLAVING

Gainesville was a guest last week-enfl
In the home of Rev. and Mrs, \\ . F. 
b erguson.

In hot weather, eggs should be 
gathered at least twice a day and 
marketed at lest twice a week.

FELLOW VOTERS AND FRIENDS 
OF SLATON AND LUBBOCK;

OVER FLOORS!
Apply 0~ C edar wai, let It dry— 
and your work is dona! You'll ha vs 
bright, sparkling floors in 20 min
utes. O-Cedar self-polishing wax 
isn't slippsry, won't check. Full 
satisfaction guaisnteed—it’s an

Mrs. F. B. Dement and son, Clinton 
Bullard, Jack Porterfield, Misser 
Dortha McAlister anil Betty Cramer 
visited Carlsbad Cabern Sunday.

Billy Frances Gunter of Longview 
is visiting her cousin Mina Garland 
at 335 West Lynn street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Brewer went 
to Cristovnl Saturday to visit Joe, J. 
H. Jr., and Phil who me taking a 
vacation there. Both Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Brewer were back in thc:r office 
Monday nr.orning.

Miss Verona Schrun left Tuesday 
for Fort I-atiderdalo, Florida to be 
with Mrs. A. J. Payne, for whom she 
has worked for n.nny years.

F O R  S A L E  B Y

BYARS CASH GROCERY 
HOKUS-POKUS 

SHERROD BROS, CARTER 
THE TEXAS GROCERY 

CHICK’S MARKET & GROCERY 
MODERN WAY GROCERY

When You Feel Sluggish
(Constipated)

Take a dose or two of Black- 
Draught. Feel fresh for a good 
day's work.

Work seems easier, life pleasanter, 
when you are really well—free from 
the bad feelings and dullness often 
attending constipation.

For nearly a century, Black- 
Draught has helped to bring prompt, 
refreshing relief from constipation. 
Thousands of men and women rely 
on it.

BLACK-DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAXATIVE

We, the undersigned voters in Rural 
School district-, representing the 
large majority of rural voters who 

| expressed by their vot» on July 23rd 
! their desire that a change he msat
in the office of county superintend
ent, earnestly request the voters of 
Slaton and Lubbock to support our 
choice, Mr. Claude L. Hale io thr 
election August 27th.

Since rural schools are the only 
ones directly affected by this office., 
and since 70'; of the voters in the 
8 rural districts voted that a chance 
be made in this office, we feel justi
fied in our request that the voters in 
your districts give us your earnest 
consideration when you cast your 
vote August 27th. We believe thnt a 
change in the administration of the 
affairs of this office are most neces
sary to the liest interests of our rural 
schools. Thanking you for your kind 
consideration in this important l u i  
ter,

Respectively signed,
David Sooter, L. II. Droemcr, of 

New Hope; H. W. Jeter, J. C. Jeter. 
W. K. Pierce. Rhea Pierce 1). R. 
Them ipnon, W. E. Crabtree, R. M. 
Duke, Geo. E. Eklund, J. D. Thomjs- 
sor, H. M. Cade, J. A. Heinrick, Sam 
Rogers, Clem Kitten, J. J. Kitten, ol 
Union; Rob Morrell, Mrs. S. H. Adame 
C. I). Young. Mrs. F. 1). Young, of 
Slaton, J. I). Sttssaman, Cooper; W.
B. Reynolds, G. T. Aycock, Mrs. C. <1. 
Stewart, Mrs. Wesley Ferguson, W.
C. Jordan, of McClung; I. C. Schutte. 
of Posey.

Political Adv. paid for by Friend*

L. F. Piwonka, foimer Slatonite 
nnd holder of considerable property 
in Slaton, wns through here Tuesday 
on his way home from California. He 
and his family left in the afternoon 
for San Antonio where they have 
lived for the past five years.

Zervn nnd Virginia Smith left Mon
day night via the Santa Fe to visit 
their grandmother, Mrs. A. Lewis at 
Broken How, Oklahoma.
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ATON MOTOR CO

EASY TO TAKE
FOR: Mr. Tired and Thirsty

A  cooling drink al our fountain 

Sig: Take one when tired or thirsty

w L
SLATON CONFECTIONERY

EAT MORIE BREA!
Eating has been a favorite pastime always

Bread has been a favorite food

for centuries

EAT MORE BREA!
SLATON BAKERY. 1NC.

FISHING BOATING-BATHING
AT BUFFALO SPRINGS 

in BUFFALO SPRINGS PARK j
Pure Spring Water. Excellent Bathing , 
Beach. Modern, ample, well kept bath 
house. Lunch rooms in the park. Motor 
Boating. Row Boating. Boat Racing. Three j 
miles of water amply stocked with fish.

CO NCERTS BY  \\
SLATON HIGH SCHOOL BAND
1st and 3rd Wednesdays of each month

9 miles Northwest of Slaton. Gate Admission 10 cents

" ................. — — ...... _ j

WHAT DO MOVIE STARS
DO FOR THEIR TEETH?

It stands to reason that Holly
wood stars need sparkling, lus
trous teeth more than anybody 
else in the world. And therefore, 
it is> significant that so many 
famous stars use Calox Tooth  
P o w d er Calox is made specifi
cally to give teeth a real beauty

polish. It contains five cleans
ing and polishing ingredients.

T R Y  C A L O X — F R E E I
B k i u m  ■ trial la »o convincing wa 
offer you a FREK 10-day trial. Sh  
coupon. You ha tha Judge. Convince 
y o u ra e lf  that Caloa makea teeth e/iine 
. . .  ahine like the aura'.

M  n  ma ma I-------------------------- m i l  T R IA L  C O U P O N ---------------------- — .
I #  K  E  I lA  Robblnt, loc , F.lrftfld, Conn Drrt A N P  |

"  m  m  I 9«nd m* • to.de? trial el CALOX TOOTH POWDRR el no (tprn**

TRIAL | ___________________________________________ |
COUPON ______________________________________ |

MERCY HOSPITAL
CONDUCTED BY SISTERS OF MERCY k

LOCAL STAFF:

Dr. W . E. Payne Dr. R. G. Loveless
Dr. Harry Jacobson Dr. Geo. Scott Alien  

Dr. W . A . Tucker i# ^
DENTAL SURGEONS:

Dr. J. A . Hightower Dr. G.
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■Weekly News He view

Failure o f Democratic Pu rge
Gives Republicans IS cm Fear

7SO

Politics
I f  Franklin Roosevelt ever 

planned to "purge”  his Democratic 
party of undesirubles, he now knows 
the purge has failed. On the presi
dential black list may have been 
Iowa's Gillette, Nevada’s McCarran, 
Colorado’s Adams, and Missouri’s 
Clark. By last week these New Deal 
haters were either renominated or 
assured of winning their state pri
maries at the expense of administra
tion favorites.

News of purge failure has recent
ly sent the most dour conservative 
into ecstasies. For once, it appears, 
Franklin Roosevelt’s domination 
over the party is at ebb tide. But 
last week a few foes began thinking 
instead of effervescing:

Is purge failure helping untangle 
badly twisted United States political 
lines? Decidedly the contrary. Is 
purge failure eliminating Franklin 
Roosevelt as a third termer? Prob
ably not.

Originally the purge idea sought 
to transform the Democrat party 
into an instrument of coherent lib
eralism, implying formation of an 
equally coherent conservative party 
on the other side. But when con
gress convenes next winter the Unit
ed States will see instead a hodge
podge of multi-colored political 
thought from which little but bicker
ing can be expected.

Deeply tanned from his 20-day 
fishing trip to tropical Pacific wa
ters, Franklin Roosevelt was back 
in his 48 states last week, still mum 
about third term rumors that have 
kept newsmen busy since he left. 
Of all rumors, most thought-provok
ing was that purge failure robs the 
President of party control, robs him 
also of the right to name a succes
sor in 1040. Not willing to be robbed, 
enthusiastic New Dealer Roosevelt 
would rather run himself than pass | 
the mantle to a less ardent New 
Dealer.

another. Finally Ambassador Ma- 
moru Shigemitsu at Moscow re
ceived word to open peace negotia
tions. Last week it appeared proud, 
stubborn Japan would have to eat 
crow if she wanted peace with 
prouder, more stubborn Russia. 
Muttering that "the time has come

M A X IM  LITYTNO FF
“ The lime has comt . .

Kentucky
Blue Grass politics was red hot 

ns Kentucky prepared to choose a i 
Democratic senator. At Jackson, 
Former Sheriff Lee Combs and his j 
brother attended a rally for their 
own faction, then walked brazenly 
into a rally of opposition forces, i 
When the smoke cleared. I-ep Combs 
was shot dead. A few’ minutes later | 
his father organized kinfolk to 
search for William Combs, who was 
no relative but the alleged slayer.

to terminate these endless inci
dents,”  Foreign Minister Litvinoff 
matched Tokyo’s proposals with an 
even better set:

(1) Immediate cessation of hos
tilities, with mutual withdrawal 
behind a fixed line.

(2) That line to be determined by 
the Russ-China treaty of June 26, 
1886.

(3) Appointment of n bilateral 
commission, two Russians, one 
Manchukuan. one Jap, to negotiate 
for redemarcation of the line on 
basis of the 1886 treaty.

While Japan boasted after two 
weeks that 1,500 Russ soldiers had 
been killed and wounded against 180 
on her own side, two tattered Soviet 
deserters walked into her Siberian 
camp to air their grievances against 
Moscow.

They deserted because their fa
thers, well-to-do Kulak farmers, had 
been heavily taxed, heavily op
pressed in the Soviet drive for col
lective agriculture. "Our slogan is 

d the fatherland of liberty,”  
aid. "but how can we soldiers 

h a system when the cows, 
und even their barns arc 

away."
an it looked like Russia’s 
enan administration was

eek weary Japanese troops 
were still more than 100 miles down 
the flooded Yangtze river from their 
goal, Nanking, long since deserted 
by the Chinese government. While j 
defending troops claimed the invad
er? had been repelled in battle after 
battle, crafty Jnps were evidently 
resorting to brains instead of brawn 
to capture another part of Chinu.

In the past Manchuria and Peking
governments wen 
palm-rubbing Tokj 
gruntled Chinese 
m each case ha;

( undert 
'o agents 
officials, 

been ,

ined by 
and dis- 

Result 
puppet

on
up

to
B.

KENTUCKY'S ALBEN BARKLEY
fl mu surely a fin* day.

Said Police Chief A. S. SIzmore 
" I ’m a Republican so I ’m not 
either side. They were all het 
from politicin'.”

Two days later Kentucky went 
the polls. At Versailles. Gov. A. 
"Happy”  Chandler muttered."Down 
the hatch”  as he chivalrously voted 
for his opponent. Majority Leader 
Alben W. Barkley. At Paducah, Al- 
ben Barkley deposited his ballot, 
glanced at the skies und predicted a 
record vote.

By midnight it appeared that 
Happy Chandler should have voted 
for himself. "Dear Alben.”  with 
presidential blessing, was renomi
nated and political theorists tried to 
figure out what it meant.

Foreign
Since 1931, when Japan mnrehed 

into Manchuria. Tokyo and Moscow 
have been "on the brink of war.” 
Last week they appeared to be fight
ing two wars: In one, at the iso
lated Russian-Manchukuan-Korenn 
frontier nobody knew who was win
ning. In the other, being waged in 
the Moscow office of Soviet Foreign 
Mnxim Litvinoff, it npponred that 
Russia had the upper hand.

Amidst a barrage of incidents, 
communiques and curt notes, Asia’s 
two powers were attempting to set
tle ownership of a shell-pocked hill j 
near the village of Changkufeng.

Kussiu-Jnp hostilities in this sec
tor date back to 1931 when Japan 
marched into Manchurin and looked 
longingly at land patrolled by Rus
sia's autonomous Siberian army. 
But not until mid-July this year did 
the five-year "secret war”  break 
into the open. Since then both pow
ers have attacked and counter at
tacked for days on end, moving 
troops, artillery and planes to little 
Changkufeng.

Already tired of one w ar (see be
low ), Japan was anxious to avoid

impletely divorced from Chi- 
it week at peaceful Canton, 

a few miles from Britain’s 
Hongkong, can 
negotiation 
from the c 

Promistn 
of disastro

month.

sd

state, 
m*. I 
only

reports of secret 
to sway South China 

Ural government, 
ismg to prevent recurrence 
strous bombings which left 

u bloody shambles last 
Jap agents would set up an 

>endent government closely al
to Tokyo.

Meanwhile Japan refused to stop 
her bombing nttucks on Canton. For 
two successive days last week war 
planes swooped down with their car
goes of death, finally striking within 
400 yards of the foreign settlement 
where thousands had taken refuge. 
Next day Canton’s Catholic cathe
dral was struck while hundreds cow. 
ered in terror within.

Miscellany
Back to London last week from 

darkest Africa came Missionary 
I John Harris with u strange tale. Hts 
| story: In Bechuanaland lives Ra-
monolwuna Senan, believed to be 
140 yenrs old yet still in good health 
and boasting ull but one tooth. He 
has n son more than 100 
and u daughter 16.
• Twenty thousand bathers at New
York’s Rockaway beach sought re
lief from sticky weather last 
In the distance wert 
rumblings of thunder, 
air was splintered by a bolt of 
lightning that zig-zagged 300 feet 
down the beach, killing three, felling 
hundreds. Next day investigators 
wondered if a huge steel bridge, 
passing almost immediately over 
the beach, might have drawn the 
freak bolt.

• When she wns first launched, Eng-
, land's proud Queen Mary was also
queen of the Atlantic. Then came 
the French Normandie to set a west
ward pnssage record of 3 days, 22 
hours, 52 minutes. Last week her 
powerful engines churned the Queen 
Mary to a new record, clipping 1 
hour, 14 minutes off the Normnn- 
die’s mark.

• Fondled like the museum piece i 
it is, Dougins (Wrong Way) Corri- 1 
gan’s $900 transatlantic airplane was 
unloaded in Manhattan last week.

fours old,

week, 
unimportant 
Suddenly the
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Lesson for August 28

E L I: R E SPO N SIB IL IT Y  FOR  
OTHERS

LESSON TEXT—I Samuel 3:ll-l«{ 4jl*M- 
GOLDEN TEXT -Train up a child In the 

j way he should bo. Proverb* tt:la.
PR1MAHY TEXT—When Cud Spoke to a

! J unior TEXT—When God Spoke te a
I 3I ntermediate and senior topic—

Should We Do aa We Plf**«t 
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

: The Challenge ot ChrUUan Fatherhood.

The responsibilities and privileges 
of fatherhood need special empha
sis, and the lesson of today gives 
excellent opportunity for such con
sideration. Too often the rearing 
of children, which is almost inevita
bly largely in the hands of the moth
er, is entirely delegated to her, nnd 
the father becomes the man who 
pays the bills, occasionally carries 
out a severe act of discipline, but 
otherwise is almost a stranger to 
his children.

Girls as well as boys appreciate 
and respond to the loving and un
derstanding fellowship of a father 
who really improves the opportunity 
to build himself into the lives of his 
children.

Eli is a striking illustration of a 
man who had attained an honorable 
position in life and who had dis
charged his public duties with suc
cess, but who failed his own boys, 
because of weak indulgence. Not a 
few Christian workers have followed 
in Eli’s path.

I. A Weak Father and Vile Sons
(3:13).

The sons of Eli were wicked men 
who dared even to use the service 
of the temple for the gratification of 
fleshly nppetitos and lusts. (See 
2:12-17,22.) Eli protested against 
their most flagrant sin (2:23.24), but 
evidently he had lost his influence 
over them, for they did not hearken.

It is not always true that the 
wickedness of a son is the result of 
weakness in the father, nor is it al
ways the case that weak fathers 
have vile sons. Often the sons live 
far better lives than their fathers, 
nnd frequently a godly nnd faith
ful father suffers the heartbreak of 
having a wayward son. But usually 
“ like father, like son”  is true. 
Boys learn from their fathers—not 
so much by words of admonition, 
ns by deeds. Let us tell our boys 
how to live by first living a consist
ent Christian life, and then lovingly 
but insistently requiring of them 
during their dnys of irresponsibility 
conformity to the standards of God.
We need to build moral fiber into 
American youth of our country if it 
is not to fall into the decadence of 
the civilizations of the past.

II. Judgment—I’ crsonal and Na
tional (3:12, 14; 4 17).

Sin brings a horrible harvest of 
sorrow, suffering and judgment, 
not only to the individual but to his 
family, nnd ultimately to the na
tion. No man can ever divorce him
self from his relationship to his fam
ily. His people will suffer for his 

i waywardness, perhaps more than he 
suffers himself. The nation is made 
up of homes, and consequently when 
the family suffers the nation will 
suffer too.

There is a strange theory current 
that social nnd political entities have 
an existence apart from the people 
who make them up, that our people 
can drink nnd gamble and steal nnd 
kill, and yet somehow we will still 
be the "land of the free and the 
home of t{ic brave.”  America is 
whnt the fatnilies in your communi- 
ty umi mine are, nnd our families 
are whnt we are. May God help 
us to be better fathers, mothers, 
brothers, nnd sisters.

III. Responsibility and Opportu
nity.

This division of our lesson is 
drnwn from no speeinl portion of 
the Scripture lesson, but is present
ed to place squarely before us the 
fact that we (and we are speaking 
specifically to fathers) have a plain ( 
nnd inescapable responsibility for 
our family life, as well as to empha
size the fact that this is not a res 
sponstbility of which we should be 
afraid. It is God’s gift of glorious 
opportunity.

Eli was a persona! success as a 
priest. He had many commend- 

e qualities, not the least of which
was his gracious r cognition of the----n...... .. «•  HIV
ministry of Samuel, who had grown 
up In his presence nnd yet who 
was recognized by Eli ns the me*.

nger ol 
and I T 
life’* gre

o\met W)<

the mes- 
CJotL (Compare Mark 6,4 

tn. 4 12 ) But he missed 
ntest opportunity by los- 
»-n boys. Snd to say, many 

a father has followed him, yes, even 
we are sorely tempted to make our 
business (and it may be the "busi
ness”  of the Lord) the thing of pri
mary concern, and let our children 
fit in where they may, or not nt nil.

Let us look on the brighter side 
in closing our study and recall the 

ntribution that has been 
to our national life, to our 
n! life and our social advance

ment by those who have come out 
of the most humble of homes, with 
the most meager worldly ndvan- 

s, but with the rugged charnc* 
-physically. morally,

Inspirim 
made
e n ir i t

ically, moraff" and spir-
been

tage
ters- . .  * —
itually stalwart— which have 
nurtured in a true Christian home. 
It pays, not only (or the person ami 
for the family, but also for the na
tion, to have Christian fathers.

Pretty Frocks Easy to Sew
trimmed with ricrac. Make thia 
dress of gingham, seersucker, per
cale or calico.

The Little Girl's Dress.
This dress will make your small 

daughter look even more ador
able, with its high, snug waist, 
square neck, puff sleeves nnd full

CLASSUll 
DEPARTM

PPPQifflm,^
its tvwfvvsr*'
lUifrig rtmui
contract and
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skirt. You’ll probably want to I Egtt. " * * * »  a-i*i 
make her half a dozen dresse* 1 CO” *— 
just like this! And she'll certainly " 
beg for at least one little sweet
heart apron, to wear when she is 

| helping you—or thinking she is!
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For the dress, choose dimity, dot- I COAST G UARD*^l^n^^’n^lckV’
ted Swiss, gingham or percale,
F.-r *. j : d.M.ity or j *u »►». m.. r ,, . i , . . ! * # ...

IF  YOU’RE one of th 
* who so often say ’

jse women 
’Dear me, 

I wish I could sew!” , then by all 
means try your hand on these 
smart designs, and like many, 
many others, just as inexperi
enced ns you are. you’ ll find that 
you can sew, and enjoy itl Our 
patterns include detailed sew 
charts that show you just what 
to do, step by step.

The Woman’s Dress.
Here we have a diagram de

sign, which means you can finish 
it successfully in a few hours. And 
you’ll find it one of the most be- j 
coming and comfortable you ever ; 
wore round the house. It’s made I 
on easy, unhampering lines, with I 
darts that make it slim, but not 
tight, nt the waistline. The short | 
sleeves arc slashed, which makes 
them easier to work in, nnd 
prettier to look nt. Sleeves, neck- I 
line and pointed closing ore j

I lawn.
No. 1559 is designed for sizes 34. 

36, 38, 40, 42. 44, 46 nnd 48. Size 
36 requires 4s* yards of 35-inch 
material; 2h yards of ricrac to 
trim as pictured.

No. 1463 is designed for sizes 2, 
4. 6 and 8 years. Size 4 requires

■ l l» yards of 35-inch material for
'the dress; T* yard for the upron. 
Six yards of ribbon or braid to 
trim dress; 1 yard for belt. Two 
and one-half yards of ruffling to 

j trim apron.
Success In Sewing.

Success in sowing, like in any 
oilier field, depends upon how you 

i approach the task in hand. To 
help you turn out clothes profes- 

j sional looking in every detail, wc 
have a book which plainly sets 
forth the simple rules of home 
dressmaking. The beginner will 
find every step in making a dress 
clearly outlined nnd illustrated I 
within its covers For the ex
perienced sewer there are many 
helpful hints and suggestions for 
sewing short cuts. Send 15 cents 
(in coins) today for your copy of 
SUCCESS IN SEWING, a book 
every home dressmaker will find | 
of value.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Hoorn 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents
coins) each.

C H*ll S»ndlc*l*.—WNU S*rvlc*.

w as there n rumor I 
Jeff drawled, 

seen Father? lie hur
ried ahead of us to help you.”

“ No, but I ’ve heard him. Listen.”  
Three times a revolver barked. 
"Sounds like it w as up nt the head

i/fc'of the street, somewhere near the 
■ ^Golden Nugget,”  Bolj said.

He had guessed accurately. The 
„ bullets from  that gun had been fired

t't/jby Norris into the body of Sherm 
^Howard.

“ W e’d better find your father, first
off,”  G ray  said. "H e  was fighting 
near the Ransom house half an
hour ago. W e might take a look
over that w ay.”

“ M y sister is here, too. I want 
*K t n o  U / f i A * 0 m ake sure she’s a ll right.”
U "She is. I ’ve just left her.”

They moved through the cotton
woods, G ray  riding behind Bob. In

CLVOXltQ
I  I  *  * *

Toasted

3 cup* milk 
1 package un 
1 cup heavy 
B drop* atmo 
1 cup *hrrdd

• g % * •  v « a  *  i v a a a « | | w v i u m m  •»-» t  a n

11 1 0f onul Ice 0* the shadowy moonlight they caught 
!. frrm  Bight ot men approaching.

*1 extra 
d cocci

I Add milk very gradol; 
cream powder, stirrisf z 
solved; then add crejr. c 
voring. Pour into frece 
place in freezer and pacts 
of crushed ice and salt iza 
(use 8 pnrts tee to 1 pr.| 
Turn slowly for 3 nr..'* 
rapidly. When thick, but a 
add toasted coconut ird :i

(in
freezing.
cream.
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Coffee for Ginger Cookies.—Try

mixing ginger cookies with cold 
coffee instead of water.

Napkins From
When tablecloths wt 
center, cut up the c 
or 16-inch squares 
them. These make 
will wear for some 

• • •
Beautifying Wash

berized cretonne if 
an unsightly wash 
er uglv plumb 
bathroom attra.

Tablecloths.—
car thin in the 
DUtside into 12 
and hemstitch 
napkins which 
time.

For Privacy.—If you live so 
lose to the highway that passers- 

into your home, try 
screen doors with n 
t of white paint nnd 
out. but people pass- 
ice into your living

by can look 
puinting the 
very thin co 
you can look 
ing cunnot

Deaf Musician

Several schools for a 
hnvc full-fledged militant 
playing standard instreau 
The sense of touch is ei* 
luted to the sense of sr- 
Therefore, with the aid of is 
developed sense of touda 
may learn to distinpw1 s 
tensity, pitch nnd eve a 
. . .  By careful trainisjk' 
sicians may learn to iez 
rors in their own playzf 
Easiest instrument for 
drum, which, of count, i 
brution instrument.
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Gay Kitchen Lightens Tas

Onion Absorbs
an onion is cut 
placed m a roon 
newly painted it 
odor of paint in

Don’t Soak Hi
and hair brus! 
dirty wash with 
little borax I

u.shes -If c
lies become 
water in wl 
been mixed, 

brushes into water and wn*t
another brush cov< 
coating of soap, 
water.

Shoe
shoes a 
give tin 
rubbing 
llien p<i 
with she 
brown

Health.
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Nev

yo 
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>m 
it v ill intc 

ifj in

Pattern 1783 c( 
pattern of 6 mo
by 9*4 inches i 
for applique; 
stitches; muicri 

Send 15 cents 
(coins prefer 
to The Sewin 
Dept., 82 Eli; 
City.
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kitchen and light- 
ith decorative tow- 
craps for the ap- 
oU -or do the en- 
plain embroidery.
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Jumping
Tests have j 

parachutist jut 
he falls the first 5C9 fc 
seconds; in 10 sccocdik 
1,000 feet; and at 0*' 
seconds he will havedwfi 
feet.

Photographs taken bj I 
lion camera also she* 
achute opens cempielri 
two seconds from t-’e 
when the rip-cord 
it ts pulled,
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G ray  shouted, "W ho goes there?” 
The voice of Chiswick answered. 

"T h at w ill be near enough, if you’re] 
not looking for trouble.”

"W e ’re L C  men, Father,”  Bob 
cried. "B o b — and Pat— and the oth
ers.”

Someone in Lee ’s party let out n 
yell of delight. In another moment 
the two groups had mingled.

"Y o u  have a wounded man,”  Jeff 
■aid, looking down at a form 
•tretched on a door.

"Y o u  should know it, boy,”  a 
voice answered. “ You were there 
when I  got the pill.”

Jeff G ray  found himself trem
bling. He swung from back of Bob 
and walked forward. For an in
stant he had not been sure this was 
not a voice from  the dead.

" I s  it you, Hank?" he asked. " I  
thought— ”

"Su re  It’s me. Chiswick and his 
lads got to the cabin in time to
save m e ."

They carried the blacksmith to
the P resn a il.house -and put him into
the room next the one occupied by 
Curly Connor.

Ruth showed up, white-faced. 
"W h o  has been hurt?”  she asked.

"H an k  Ransom . I f  you can’t 
sleep, you can stay with Hank and 
kinda nurse him,”  Chiswick told his 
daughter. "C a n ’t afford to leave a 
man. W e’re  liable to be mighty 
busy when day breaks, and that will 
be right soon. Our friends from the 
W  J M and the Lazy B ought to be
here early. W e ’U have from twenty 
to thirty m en.”

" I s  there going to be a fight?”  she 
asked G ray  in a low voice.

H e answered gravely, "Up to
them ."

"Y o u  mean— a battle?”
"N o t if I  can help it. If we’re

strong enough the outlaws will give 
way. But I m ean to capture How
ard, Norris, Doke, Mile High, and 
two or three others. They ore des
perate men. I  wouldn’t expect them
to surrender tamely.”

"They m ay run aw ay.”
"Then  I ’ll have to run nfter them. 

Don’t w orry ." He smiled nt her 
warm ly. "T h is  job is almost done.”

The headquarters of the outlaws 
were at the Golden Nugget, the cow
boys concentrated in the cottonwood 
grove across the street from Ma 
Presnail’s boarding-house. Since the 
break of day there had been no
firing. Both sides waited. A gen
eral battle in the streets would 
mean the death of a dozen men. 
Neither party •wanted that.

G ray called Chiswick aside. " I ’m 
going up with a white Hag to the 
Golden Nugget. Any minute some
thing is liable to start. We can’t 
have that.”

"T hey ’ll shoot you down sure," 
the cattleman protested at once.

" I  don’t think so,” the oilicer de
murred. "H ow ard  doesn’t want any 
m assacre. He knows that won’t buy 
him anything.”

"W h at you going to tell them?” 
" I ’m going to tell them the truth 

—that I  want Howard, Norris, and 
some of the other*. The rest aren’t 
in it. When they know that, the 
ones we don’t want will melt away. 
They aren 't in a sweat to buck the 
United States government.”

" I 'l l  go with you.”
" I ’d rather you didn’t.”
"Som e of the boys will listen to

me who wouldn’t pay any atten
tion to you. F ive or six of them
have worked for m e.”

"Th is is my bear-fight.”
" I t 's  mine too,”  Chiswick insist

ed. "W e ’re busting up the gang 
that have been rustling my stock.” 

Jeff gave up with a shrug. He
knew Chiswick could not be talked 
out of a position he had taken. He 
did not need to mention how great 
the risk waa. The cattleman knew 
that.

After giving 'directions to Dan 
Brand, who was left in comtnnnd
of the cowboy forces, the two men
walked up the street toward the en
emy. Jeff waved a white handker
chief.

Yorky called from the door of the
L to ask them what 

L
> M «  Sherm H ow ard,"

,i TLeL

From doors and windows up and 
down the street on both sides they 
could see men peering at them. Mile 
High came into the open.

"You can’t see Sherm. He’s 
dead.”

Chiswick stared at the lank 
puncher. "Dead?”

“ That’s what I said.”
This was stunning news. Jeff had 

depended upon Howard. Villain 
though the man was, he was a 
shrewd and wily schemer who used
his brains. Sherm knew that whole
sale killing in the open would be
fatal to his cause. It would be his 
policy to avoid it and depend upon
trickery to escape later. If it wns 
true that he was dead, his influence 
against explosive violence would be
lost. The marshal felt as does a 
man who has walked into a den of 
lions under a safeguard from the 
trainer, to discover too late that the 
man with the whip is not at hand to
defend him.

In the air there was an electric 
tension such as that which just pre
cedes a storm. Both the officer and 
the cattleman knew that neither of 
them would walk back down Main 
street again unless they did so as
survivors of the gun duel that was 
imminent. Gray felt there might 
be one chance, not to escape a

~ *W r

lie  closed with the tall puncher.

fight, but to avoid being the victims 
of a massacre. That was to tell his 
story, swiftly, convincingly,

"Who’s running yore show?”  Jeff 
asked.

Out of the Golden Nugget walked 
Morgan Norris. " I ’m running it, 
fellow,” he said. “ If you want to
know, I bumped off Howard be
cause he was a double-crossing son-
of-a-gun."

Gray spoke, his voice strong and 
clear, for all to hear. " I ’ve nothing 
to say to you, Norris, except that
I ’m going to drag you to prison 
where you will be hanged for yore 
crimes. But I ’ ll talk to some of the 
men you’re leading astray. I repre
sent the United States government. 
We’re going to clean up this coun
ty. Tail Holt isn’ t going to be the 
home of a nest of rustlers, killers, 
and holdup men any longer. I ’m 
serving notice. The worst of you 
arc going to be rubbed out. The 
others had better get good right 
damn now. I ’m going to get my 
men. By noon we’ ll have fifty cow
boys with us. Take my advice and 
leave this murderer and his crowd. 
If you don’t, you'll get in as bad 
as they arc."

Norris moved forward, his figure 
weaving ns the crouched body of a 
tiger does. His thin, cruel mouth 
was set in a straight line.

"So you aim to drag me to the 
gallows, do you?" he snnrlcd, his 
white teeth showing. "Me, Morjf
Norris 1 Why, you never saw thi 
day, fellow, I couldn’t bust you wide
open.”

Mile High walked into the streo 
to join Norris. In a doorway to thi 
left appeared Clint Doke, a revolve 
in his hand.

“ Put up that gun!”  ordered Chia
wick sharply.

Norris’ hand swept up from hi 
thigh, a Colt’s forty-four in it. Ther 
wns n streak of fight, a roar. Fiv 
guns blazed. Everybody vnnisho 
from sight except the combatant:

Lancs of fire crossed. Throug 
smoke men’s bodies loomed, shif
ing to and fro, padding here nr
there like those of animals. Tl 
crash of revolvers—the cursing 
men—the sudden scream of onu i 
—all filled the nir with drendf 
tumult. A rift in the smoke showi 
Jeff a man on his knees, snarl! 
oaths, still firing at him. Tho m 
was Norris. From the officer’s g 
flame darted. He felt a stab
pain and gave It no attention. Ni 
rls was sinking lower. His he
touched the dust. The wcaf 
dropped from his hand.

Chiswick was still on his feet, 
were both the other outlaws. Smi
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nc. Make this
jcoraueker, per-

| trimmed with ri< 
dress of gingham 
calo or calico.

The Little Girl’s Dress.
Tins dress will make your small 

daughter look even more ador* 
j able, with its high, snug waist, 
square neck, puff sleeves and full 
skirt. You’ll probably want to 
make her half a dozen dresses 
just like this! And she'll certainly 
beg for at least one little sweet
heart apron, to wear when she is 
helping you—or thinking she is! 
For the dress, choose dimity, dot
ted Swiss, gingham or percale. 
For the apron, organdy, dimity or 
lawn.

No. 1559 is designed for sizes 34, 
36, 38. 40, 42, 44. 46 and 48. Size 
36 requires 4*i yards of 35-inch 
material; 2*j yards of ricrac to 
trim as pictured.

No. 1463 is designed for sizes 2, 
4. 6 and 8 years. Size 4 requires 
P i  yards of 35-inch material for 
the dress; 7» yard for the upron. I
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over. There will be no more helling 
around. Inside of two-three hours 
I ’ll let you know who I want. The 
rest of you will be free to go.”

He put handcuffs on Mile High. 
Already the cowboys were arriving 
on the run. Chiswick held up a re
straining hand.

“ Hold your horses, boys," he said. 
“ Everything is fine and dandy. A 
few of the dime-novel bad boys got 
all hot up and we had to knock their 
ears down. The rest of the lads 
have decided to be good."

Jeff took over the Golden Nugget 
and the other saloons. None of the 
Tail Holt gang made any open oppo
sition.

Before the hour was up, a dozen 
of the rustlers and outlaws were rid
ing into the brush. It was time to 
be seeking other pastures.

-------C H A P T E R  M V -C o n tin u ed
S —— wrer m
i a d i T .  ^ “ Why, yes, w as there a rumor I 

AC 1;had been sick?”  Jeff drawled.
’ “H ave you seen Father? He hur-

’ ■“* v x ie d  ahead of us to help you."
I  s “ No, but I 'v e  heard him. Listen.”
r »  n  i1̂  Three times a revolver barked. 
fyi) L0\DQ “ Sounds like it w as up at the head 
'tool o/Lo f the street, somewhere near the 

i ^Golden Nugget,”  Boi} said.

— shouts — oaths — hideous faces 
looming out of the fog. Jeff met 
Mile High and felt the crash of a 
gun-barrel on his hat. He closed 
with the toll puncher and clung fast 
to him, swaying with dizziness and 
hanging to the pistol arm that 
waved wildly trying to get a shot 
into Gray’s body. Another face 
came out of the mist. An arm swept 
up and down. Mile High's grip re
laxed. He staggered against a wall 
and slid down.

The noise of the guns had died 
down. Men came out from open 
doors cautiously, no weapons in 
their hands. Only three of the out
laws had taken part. Norris lay 
still in the dust. Mile High was un
conscious, pistol - whipped. Clint 
Doke had vanished.

"A ll right with you?" Jeff asked 
his companion.

"Fine. And you?”
Gray’s head was getting clearer. 

He stepped across to Norris and 
examined him. The killer was dead.

"Where is Doke?”  the marshal 
asked harshly, speaking to all with
in hearing.

"He ran into Sanger’s,”  someone 
said.

Jeff said to the cattleman, “ Hang 
on to Mile High.”  and walked into 
Yell Sanger’s store.

Doke was trying frantically to un
bar the back door. He turned, 
crouched and panic - stricken, to 
meet the man advancing on him.

"Keep back!” he yelled, and 
fired.

A moment later he dropped, a bul
let hole in his forehead.

The marshal steadied himself 
against the counter, then turned ond 
walked slowly back to the street. 
He looked round on those in sight.

"Any more of you want to bust 
us wide open?" he asked grimly.

Nobody accepted the invitation. 
All men knew that law had arrived 
at Tail Holt to stay.

Jeff gave curt orders. "Every 
man of you shuck his guns. I ’ ll put 
one of my boys in Sanger’s store 
to check them when you turn them

From doors and windows up nnd 
down the street on both sides they 
could sec men peering at them. Mile 
High came into the open.

"You can’t see Sherm. He’s 
dead.”

Chiswick stared at the lank 
puncher. "Dead?”

"That’s what I said.”
This was stunning news. Jeff had 

depended upon Howard. Villain 
though the man was, he was a 
shrewd and wily schemer who used 
his brains. Sherm knew that whole
sale killing in the open would be 
fatal to his cause. It would be his 
policy to avoid it and depend upon 
trickery to escape later. If it was 
true that he was dead, his influence 
against explosive violence would be 
lost. The marshal felt as docs a 
man who has walked into a den of 
lions under a safeguard from the 
trainer, to discover too late that the 
man with the whip is not at hand to 
defend him.

In the air there was an electric 
tension such as that which just pre
cedes a storm. Both the officer and 
the cattleman knew that neither of 
them would walk back down Main 
street again unless they did so os 
survivors of the gun duel that was 
imminent. Gray felt there might 
be one chance, not to escape a

Nationally Known Food Authority Describes 
Its Place in the Diet
By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

0 East Wth Street, New York City.

ONE of the most significant contributions of modern nu
tritional science was the discovery of the importance of 

the protective foods—milk, eggs, fresh fruits and vegetables. 
These foods abound in the minerals and vitamins that 
help to insure normal growth and health, and safeguard us 
against the deficiency diseases.

In this group, milk and 
dairy products made from it 
assume a commanding posi
tion because milk is the best 
nnd most practical source of 
calcium and vitamins A and 
G. These substances should 
be consumed in much greater 
proportions than at present if wc 
are to increase health and effi
ciency and improve our chances 
for longevity. The first rule in

§
 providing adequate 

amounts of the pro
tective foods is to 
allow daily a quart 
of milk for every 
child and at least 
a pint for each 
adult. Tills amount 
of milk need not al
ways be consumed

“ W e’d better And your father, first 
’ " -o ff,”  G ray  said. "H e  was fighting

7_ — - «^near the Ransom house half an
"  •. V) hour ago. W e might take a look
atTOXtte ^ ^ o v e r  that w ay.”
. . ‘ “ M y sister is here, too. I want

O n  tn o  U /oaL * °  m ake sure she’s all right."
U  *  “ She Is. I ’ve just left her.’ ’

—  ---------------- They moved through the cotton-
T i . woods, G ray  riding behind Bob. In

< t oconut Icef^the shadowy moonlight they caught
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BULLETIN
Ruth met Jeff at the front door 

of Presnall's and drew him into the 
sitting-room.

“ Arc you all right—you nnd Fa
ther both?" she asked anxiously.

"AH right," he answered cheer
fully. "And our job is done. The 
boys will cat out of our hands now.”

“ Frank told me," she cried soft
ly. " It  was a crazy thing you and 
Father did. You promised . . . "

"So I did. We wouldn’t have gone 
if we had known Sherm Howard 
was dead. But it turned out fine."

"Yes. Yes.” She went on, with n 
little fiare of possessive feminine 
ferocity. "But I won’t have you do
ing things like that . . . now."

"Never again,”  he promised, 
smiling into her troubled eyes. ‘ T've 
been talking with yore father. I ’m 
going to quit the service and go into 
cattle."

"Thank God."
"You won’t be afraid to marry 

me then, will you?"
Courage was in her eyes like a 

banner. For better or worse ho 
was to be her man, ns long as life 
lasted. She came to him. with a 
little gesture of surrender that won 
his heart.

[THE END.]

Bight of men approaching.
G ray  shouted, “ Who goes there?”
The voice of Chiswick answered. 

“ That will be near enough, if you’re 
not looking for trouble."

“ W e ’re L  C men, Father," nob 
cried. "B ob— and Pat— and the oth
ers.”

Someone in Lee ’s party let out n 
yell of delight. In another moment 
the two groups had mingled.

“ You have a  wounded man,”  Jeff 
•aid , looking down at a form 
Stretched on a door.

“ You should know it, boy,’ ’ a 
voice answered. “ You were there 
when I  got the p ill."

Jeff G ray  found himself trem
bling. He swung from back of Bob 
and walked forward. For an in
stant he had not been sure this was 
not n voice from  the dead.

“ Is it you, Hank?” he asked. “ I 
thought— ”

“Sure it’s me. Chiswick and his 
lads got to the cabin in time to 
save m e.”

They carried the blacksmith to 
the Presnail, house ‘and put him into 
the room next the one occupied by 
Curly Connor.

Ruth showed up, white-faced. 
“ W ho has been hurt?”  she asked.

“ Hank Ransom. I f  you can’t 
sleep, you can stay with Hank and 
kinda nurse him,”  Chiswick told his 
daughter. “Can’t afford to leave a 
man.

(Krrrtff Ntlkx,
3 cup* milk 
t package un 
I cup heavy 
B drop* almoi 
t cup ahrcddi

You and vour family w ill enjoy 
heller health and greater comfort 
during the sizzling days of turn- 
mcr dial remain, il you send for 
"K ccp in jjC o o l with I ood,"offered 
free by C . Houston Goudiss.

I l  list* “ cooling" and ’’healing”  
foods and is complete with cool
ing menu suggestions.

A poll card will do to carry your 
rrqotil. J ml addrtu C. Houston 
Goodin, 6 E, }9th St., Srw York City.
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i  wawt U

Add milk very gradet 
cream powder, stirrirr - 
solved; then add ern- 
voring. Pour into frw: 
place In freezer and pact 
of crushed ice and salt t-. 
(use 8 parts ice to 1 at 
Turn slowly for 3 mA 
rapidly. When thick, bui 
ndd toasted coconut tad:
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ncs, with 
, but not 
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sort suitable for every member of 
the family. They also may be used 
for less rich but equally refresh
ing milk or buttermilk sherbets.

A canned freezing mix is like
wise available and is especially 
nice in a fruit flavor as it con
tains pieces of the whole fruit.

_____  may
^  be used in cooked

dishes or eaten in the form of 
cheese and ice cream.

Composition of Ico Croam
Ice cream is often regarded as 

a confection, but it deserves to be 
classed among our most nutritious 
foods. It is composed of varying 
proportions of cream, milk, sugar, 
flavoring and frequently a binder 
or stabilizer such as gelatin. The 
composition varies somewhat be
tween the home-made and the 
commercial product, and the com
mercial product differs in various 
states. That is because standards 
governing the butter fat content 
differ widely so that the require
ment ranges from 8 to 14 per cent. 
Most large commercial companies 
produce an ice cream with about 
12 per cent fat.

Several schools for 
hove full-fledged miliU; 
playing standard instns 
The sense of touch is c 
Inted to the sense tl 
Therefore, with the aid a 
developed sense of loud, 
may learn to (listing 
tensity, pitch and rtt-

Items of Interest 
to the Housewife

A Comparison With Milk 
If we regard one-sixth of a quart 

of Ice croam as an average serv
ing, and compare it with one cup 
of milk, we make the interesting 
discovery that there is a close re
lation between the two. The Ice 
cream provides about 24 more cal
ories and only a trifle less protein, 
calcium, phosphorus, iron and vi
tamin A. There is considerably 
less vitamin G, but ice cream is 
nevertheless considered an excel
lent source of this important vi
tamin.

Washington Letter to Blair Lobbied
for Traders Over Indian Boundary Line

rcioths.—
hin in the

Because Washington thought that 
Gage would have influence in draw
ing up the treaty, he asked Blair to 
place his letter before Gage, urging 
him to secure from the Indians per
mission for the supply posts desired 
by his friends.

The fears of Washington and his 
friends, however, were groundless, 
because a report of March 7, 1768, 
by the Board of Trade, had provid
ed that the boundary should run 
from Pittsburgh down the Ohio to the 
mouth of the Knnawhn river, nnd in 
the subsequent treaty of Fort Stnn- 
wix the Iroquois ceded all claims to 
land east of the rpouth of the Ten
nessee river nnd south of the Ohio.

Blair had seen the Board of Trade 
report, but sent Washington’s letter 
to Gage anyway, and soon had a re
ply that the Virginian trade route 
would remain open. Unfortunately, 
four years later, Fort Pitt was 
abandoned, so that Washington’! 
friends kept their trade route bul 
lost their trade.

Washington’s letter instead of a 
copy, was sent to Gnge because 
Blair was pressed for time.

A letter written 170 years ago by 
George Washington, lobbying for 
the Virginia traders over a pro
posed Indian boundary line, came 
to light recently in the William L. 
Clements library, notes an Ann Ar
bor correspondent in the Detroit 
Free Press.

The British government was about 
to draw a boundary line west of 
which no white settlers would be al
lowed, lcoving the territory entirely 
to the Indians. Some Virginian 
friends of Washington were furnish
ing provisions to the British garri
son at Fort Pitt and feared that the 
proposed line would leave part of 
their route, in what is now south
western Pennsylvania, in the closed 
territory.

The Virginian merchants, urging 
Washington to use his influence with 
Blair to reach General Gnge, were 
anxious to keep the Cumbcrland- 
Pittsburgh route open because their 
Pennsylvania competitors would not 
be affected by the proposed bound
ary line, nnd Washington was to usk 
Gage whether three or four supply 
stations could be maintained along 
the Virginians’ route.

rument

W e’re  liable to be mighty 
busy when day breaks, and that will 
be right soon. Our friends from the 
W  J M  and the Lazy B ought to be 
here early. W e ’ll have from twenty 
to thirty m en.”

“ Is there going to be a fight?”  she 
asked G ray  in a low voice.

H e answered gravely, “ Up to 
them.”

“ You mean— a battle?”
“ Not if I  can help it. If we’re 

strong enough the outlaws will give 
way. But I m ean to capture How
ard, Norris, Doke, Mile High, and 
two or three others. They are des
perate men. I  wouldn’t expect them 
to surrender tamely.”

“ They m ay run aw ay.”
“ Then I ’ll have to run after them. 

Don’t w orry.”  He smiled nt her 
warm ly. “ This Job is almost done.”

The headquarters of the outlaws 
were at the Golden Nugget, the cow
boys concentrated In the cottonwood 
grove across the street from Ma 
Presnall’s  boarding-house. Since the 
break of day there had been no 
firing. Both sides waited. A gen
eral battle in the streets would 
mean the death of a dozen men. 
Neither party wanted that.

G ray  called Chiswick aside. “ I ’m 
going up with a white flag to the 
Golden Nugget. Any minute some
thing is liable to start. We can’t 
have that.”

“They’ll shoot you down sure,” 
the cattleman protested at once.

“ I don’t think so,’’ the oificcr de
murred. “ H oward doesn’t want any 
massacre. He knows that won’ t buy 
him anything.”

“ What you going to tell them?”  
“ I ’m going to tell them the truth 

•-that I  want Howard, Norris, and 
some of the other*. The rest aren’t 
in i t  When they know that, the 
ones we don’t want will melt away. 
They aren 't in a sweat to buck the 
United States government.”

‘T i l  go with you.”
“ I ’d rather you didn’t.”
“Some of the boys will listen to 

me Who Wouldn't pny any atten
tion to you. F ive or six of them 
have worked for m e.”

“This is m y bear-fight.”
“ It’s mine too,”  Chiswick insist

ed. “ W e ’re busting up the gang 
that have been rustling my stock.’ ’ 

Jeff gave up With n shrug. He 
knew Chiswick could not be talked 
out of a  position he bad taken. He 
did not need to mention how great 
U j . r i *  « u .  Th. cattleman knew

Alter giving directions to Dan 
Brand, who was left in command 
of the cowboy forces, the two men 
walked up the street toward the en
emy. Jeff waved a white handker
chief.

Yorky called from the door of the 
gambling-house to ask them what 
they wanted.

“ Want to tee  Sherm H ow ard,"

Gay Kitchen Lightens Ta A Healthful Food
It then becomes apparent why 

ice cream is considered ns an 
excellent food, not only for adults 
but for children and convales
cents, and why one outstanding 
authority urges the liberal use of 
ice cream as a means of increas
ing the vitamin A content of the 
diet.

Plain ice cream may be used in
terchangeably with simple milk 
puddings. Rich mixtures, such 
as those filled with nuts and crys
tallized fruits, rank with the heart
ier desserts and should follow a 
lighter meal.

Ice cream Is so rich in nourish
ment that it should not be con
sumed indiscriminately between 
meals, but should always he con
sidered as part of the day’s ra
tion. When that is done, one nu
trition authority states that it* 
beneficial effects can hardly b«r 
overestimated.

Guard Against Contamination
Some states require the pasteur

ization of the milk or cream used 
in manufacturing ice cream; oth
ers stipulate that the entire mix 
must be pasteurized before freez
ing. These measures are desira
ble, ns ice cream requires the 
same scrupulous care that should 
be given to milk and cream.

Because of the possibilities for 
contamination, several precau
tions should be observed in buy
ing Ice cream. Choose cream 
manufactured by a reputable con
cern. Be sure to buy from a deal
er who keeps it well frozen, for 
ice cream that has been melted 
nnd frozen again may be danger
ous, owing to the opportunity for 
the multiplication of bacteria 
while It was melted. Sec to it, 
also, that the dealer uses sanitary 
methods in dispensing.

Pattern 1783 cont 
pattern of 6 motif;
by 9 î inches wk 
for applique; i 
stitches; material!

Semi 15 cents in 
(coins preferred) l 
to The Sewing Cm 
Dept., 82 Eighth A 
City.

lie closed with the tall puncher.

fight, but to avoid being the victims 
of a massacre. That was to tell his 
story, swiftly, convincingly.

"Who’s running yore show?" Jeff 
asked.

Out of the Golden Nugget walked 
Morgan Norris. " I ’m running it, 
fellow,” he said. " I f  you want to 
know, I bumped off Howard be
cause he was a double-crossing son- 
of-a-gun."

Gray spoke, his voice strong and 
clear, for all to hear. " I ’ve nothing 
to say to you, Norris, except that 
I ’m going to drag you to prison 
where you will be hanged for yore 
crimes. But I ’ll talk to some of the 
men you’re leading astray. I repre
sent the United States government. 
We’re going to clean up this coun
ty. Tail Holt isn't going to be the 
home of n nest of rustlers, killers, 
and holdup men nny longer. I ’m 
serving notice. The worst of you 
are going to be rubbed out. The 
others had better get good right 
damn now. I ’m going to get my 
men. By noon we’ ll have fifty cow
boys with us. Take my advice and 
leave this murderer and his crowd. 
If you don’ t, you’ll get in as bad 
as they are.”

Norris moved forward, his figure 
wenving as the crouched body of a 
tiger docs. His thin, cruel mouth 
wus set in a straight line.

"So you aim to drag me to the 
gallows, do you?" he snarled, his 
white teeth showing. "Me, Morg 
Norris 1 Why, you never saw the 
day, fellow, I couldn't bust you wide 
open."

Mile High walked Into the street 
to join Norris. In a doorway to the 
loft appeared Clint Doke, a revolver 
in his hand.

"Put up that gun! 
wick sharply.

Norris' hand swept up from his 
thigh, a Colt’s forty-four in it. There 
wns a streak of light, a roar. Five 
guns blnzcd. Everybody vanished 
from sight except the combatants.

Lancs of fire crossed. Through 
smoke men’s bodies loomed, shift
ing to and fro, padding here and 
there like those of animals. The 
crash of revolvers—the cursing of 
men—the sudden scronm of onu hit 
—all filled the nir with dreadful 
tumult. A rift in the smoke showed

urnpy

Jumping From Pn
T e s t s  h a v e  provtd r  

p a r a c h u t is t  jum ps f f t - 1': 
he fulls the first XMlt*1 
seconds; in 10 
1,000 f e e t ;  and at Ihf 5 
seconds he will have dnf* 
feet.

Photographs taken bj H 
lion camera ul j *h> * 
achute opens compktr? ̂  
two seconds from 0* ■' 
when the rip-cord sbki • ̂  
it is pulled.

Homo-Mado Ico Croam
An easy way to make certain of 

the purity of the ice cream you 
serve is to make this delicious 
dessert nt home. Motor-driven 
freezers are available, ns well as 
those that arc manually operated. 
And the homemaker with an auto
matic refrigerator finds it easier 
to make ice cream than to pre
pare many less interesting and 
nutritious desserts.

Ice cream powders which sim
plify the preparation of home
made ice cream, can be obtained 
unflavored, or In a variety of fla
vors, including lemon nnd maple, 
in addition to the popular vanilla, 
chocolate and strawberry. The ice 
cream powders may be used with 
milk or a combination of milk nnd 
cream to produce n healthful des-

Effccf on Digestion
One frequently hears the quci»- 

tion, "Doesn’t the eating of ice 
cream retard the digestion of oth
er foods consumed nt the same 
time?" The answer is that it doss 
slow up slightly the emptying timo 
of the stomach but this delay la* 
without significance and is morer 
than compensated for by the im
portant nutrients it provides.

Many people believe that it Hi 
injurious to follow icc cream wills 
hot coffee. But it lias been dem
onstrated that just the opposite Hi 
true. The coffee raises the tem
perature of the food in the stom
ach and thus modifies the cooling 
effect of the ice cream.

Another common question coi- 
cerns the effect of cake or pic a 
la mode. Experiments indicate 
that eating icc cream with cake 
or pie produces a more satisfacp 
tory gastric juice than when either 
of these foods is eaten alone. Onll 
must take into consideration, how
ever, that cake or pic a la mode In 
a rich combination and plan thfl 
remainder of the meal accordN 
ingly.
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P r iv a t e  L iv e sSH0 W-WHIU PfTBOtfV*

INAon the Hottest o f a number o f exciting people are revealed 

in our new serial story ” The life  o f the Party.”WCVL IVI 
OO/T U S

/>ou <x
J8U.-0 < 

- S K X
It's an amazing and dramatic mystery tale 

in which neither detectives or police are con

cerned. A bully story that will keep you 

guessing from the first chapter to the last. Don’ t 

fail to read Elizabeth Jordan’s "The Life of 

the Party!”

T H I S  FREE 
B U L L E T I N  
R E V E A L S  
THE SECRETS

ordered Chls

BALANCED
DIET Uio Moro Ico Cream

It has been estimated that ft 
billion pounds of milk arc usi 
each year in the production | 
commercial ice cream, which pt 
vidcs about three gallons of. Jj 
cream per capita. The nmbtf| 
of icc cream made at home 5  
raise tins ('mute somewhat, R 
the amount consumed tnaj^ igj 
be further increased, be4M 
when properly made from JB  
ingredients, ice cream destnHg 
rank with other dairy 
among our most wholeM flK£ 
nourishing foods. iM

•  W NU  -C .  Houston O o u d lm -^ M f§ i i

SEND for the Homemaker'* 
Chart for Checking Nu

tritional Balance! oflrrrd free 
by C. Houston (loutlitt, and 
discover that a balanced 
ration it not a puzzle.

Thia useful chan lists the 
food * and the standard  
amount* that should be in
cluded in the daily diet. It 
contains skeleton menus for 
breakfast, dinner and lunch 
or supper to guide you in 
selecting the proper foods 
in ekeh classification.
•  fod mh for th* Nmtrittom Chart, 
mmdrottmg C Homtttm Goodin, 
i  B. nth itroot. Now York City.
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Hackberry High-Spots
Mrs. Hubert Taylor, Correspondent Y O U  A R E  IN V IT E D  TO HAVECorrespondentl.oreue Gentry
5h. n:i 1 Mt'. W. C, Outs visited 

iSTr. a <1 Mis. B. L> O.tL* of Lubbock 
Sunday.

Mi. ami Mrs. Herman Dabbs ami 
sons '11 avis Donald and Edwin Gerald 
arc vacationing' in the mountains of 
New Mexico.

Mr. ami Mrs. Claud Cooper arc visit
ing the latter’s parents Mr. and Mrs. 
A. G. Aydelolt at Clarksville. They 
'will ubo vi it relatives .it Whitewright

Mr. \V. C. Cat* ha» .etumed lu>in0 
from San Antonio.

Mrs. Pink Obriunt'nnd little daugn-l 
ter Dixie of Stanton visited Mrs. E. 
i .  McCrary the past week.

Dorothy Dell, GlosV and Noel Oats 
wturned Saturday from a visit with 
relatives in Coo|»er, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs . Oscar Riley and 
ohildrcn of Sulphur, Oklahoma are

FREEThe Posoy W.M.S. met Tuesday ' lnkt, nuo o) 
afternoon in the home of Mrs. S. N. jnto our 8ho 
Gentry. Tin- Society studied the first j an udi
five chapters of Dent. Nine members | Electric 
were present. Visitors wen Mesdames i 
five chapters of Deut. Nine members j 
O. \V. Richardson, and Wesley Gentry! 
and Misses Irene Gentry. The next 
meeting will he with Mrs. 11. Kelley.

Janie Faye Revel ami little Wanda 
Jo Boyce have been ill the past week.

Miss Beatrice Burns spent Friday 
night in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
N. R. Boyce of near Slaton.

Mr. and Mis. J. M. Morrison and 
children, Nnrvell and Harold, and 
granddaughter, Doris Dell, left Mon
day for Everton. Arkansas to visit 
relatives.

Mr. Robert Boyce accompanied Mr.I 
and Mis. Odio Williams and family 
of Slaton to Arp to visit friends and 
(datives.

Mr. and Mrs. Red Sloan of Wilson 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Burns.

Mr. and Mrs. II. R. Bov«d of Robert- j 
Soil visited his parents Mr. mid MrsJ 
T. J. Bevel Sunday. “*Tc

Mrs. 1. A. Richardson of Morton I 
visited in the homo of her son and his 
wife. Mi. and Mrs. (). W. Richardson, 1 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Clonlngor visited 
Mr, and Mrs. W. 1’. Perjer of Lubbock 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer D. Bentley and 
sons and Grandmother Rupp's visited 
Saturday in the home of .Mrs. Bent
ley’s sister, who is ill»i Mrs. (\ L.
Smith and one of Grandmother Rug 
era’ nieces both of Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Morrison visited 
relatives of Olton during the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Gentry and 
family visited in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Johnson of Petit Sunday.

Rev. Joe R. Gooden of Lubbock 
hchi services at the school house Sun
day' afternoon at three o’clock. He 
will preach daity at 11:00 o’clock and 
at 8:15 during this week. Bennie 
Roads, also of Lubbock, has charge 
of singing.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Bentley accom
panied Mrs. F. W. Cowan of Los 
Airreles, and Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Bent
ley of Lubbock to Carlsbad Tuesday 
morning. They returned late Tuesday 
night.

Miss Jo Reta Crnnfill of Wilson is 
spending this week with her sister 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Hint.

Douthit Grinstend. a local 4-H Club 
member attended the District Boys
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TOR BALE: Six-volt Zenith Wind* 
ehargur. complete with two large bat- 
tctics, wire, bulbs and tower. W. L. 
iKeun i, three miles W. of Slaton dtp

TOR J^ALE: Smith & Barnes Upright 
Piano. Good condition. Reasonably 
priced.  ̂See Mrs. O. Z. Ball, 545 West 
Gam.i ;
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AUGUST 25th, 26th and 27th.

FOR UR)
artment. Bring your steering troubles tom
FOR SA 
Lath; ban 
Smnll <io 
Coy Bain WE BUY FOR CASH and SELL ON 

CREDIT used typewriters, adding 
machines, and office furniture.

We sell any Remington Portable 
Typewriter FOR ONLY 10c A DAY 

T  1! E B A K E R C O. 
Printing & Office Equipment 

1*09 13th St. Lubbock, Texas

For biliousness and that tired, worn- 
out feeling caused by a sluggish liver 
use ACKER'S BLACK MEDICINE 

(contains no calomel)
RED CROSS PHARMACY

WE t \Y 
CREDIT 
machines 

We sel 
Typewrit 

T H 
Print 

1009 Bill
(APARTMENT For Rent, ditfonod, paint, paper. 
Hollis, 105 N. 10th.

SERVICE ENTRANCE IN ALLEY

120 North 9th Street
FOR SALE: My home, furniture, and 
yriMio. Located at 330 S. 8th St. A. J. 
Payne. TRIAL

m fr r t ir  v s ie r ra
UNITED STATES DENTAL C O M PA N Y  

IS # *  M K i m Ii m  A n ,  C M u n . lK ,

FOR RENT: Front bedroom. South 
exposure. Inquire at 150 S. 5th St. Job Printing Neatly Done at the SIHELP to

out new 
including 
Guy Brel

FOR RENT: 5-room house with hath. 
Famished, $22.50; unfurnished, $18.00 
W. S. Hodge, 1035 So. 8th. Itp

L U B B O C K  C O U N T Y  H AS THE BE 
R U R A L  S Y S T E M  IN THE 

S T A T E  O F  TEXAS

FOR SALE: McCormick Row Binder; 
Tractor hitch. Priced $30. Apply at 
SiKtonitc.

Accomplishments |'i
PWA grants o f 140,000 for new buildir 
310 rural high school graduates in thn 
Opportunities offered all Rural Childr*

a. Safe school bus service
b. Fully accredited High Schools
c. Vocational Agriculture for boy 
tl. Homcnmking Courses for Girl-
e. Typewriting nnd Bookkeeping
f. Supbrviaed School Activities

Do you fnvor the continued progio* •• 
their economical operation?
School taxeM in rural schools cannot 
that taxes will not he raised an long a
t undent*
I earnestly solicit your continued coo 
SECOND TERM.

Sunday taking pictures of the sur
rounding country.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ilcnry Fleming 
and Joe Gale attended the Singing 
Convention hold at the Central Baptist 
Church of Lubbo$k Sunday'.

Friday nnd Saturday

VICTOR
BUGLER

THE DEVIL'S 
PARTY”

JOSEPH R. GRIGGS]
MR. GINNER

Is your Electrical Equipment ready 
for this season run?

We have a large stock of used 
MOTORS AND GENERATORS 

Winding and Repairs 
DELTA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

1104 Main Sreit 
Lubbock, Texnf

- M A M E C H E ^ I
W  SIMON! ROBERT, SIMON -YOUNG *.
( J O S E T T S
A 20th Cuntury-Fo* Picture wifkjlr
\  BERT LAHR /jl
i k \  in  a u n a m e  -

A t  the Rntrr ti|» <
operator iiuuli many u< 
of equipment In T «u i  
tmard* In 31S offiew; U  
mile* of wire . . . rand; 
carry your voice the In 
T « « ,  and beyond

U a  year it took n- 
dotlara to operate thli i 
of thia w m  for materiali

POLITICAL
AtwoiiHCEmm'f Tuesday and Wednesday

Dick POWELL 
Pat O’BRIEN 

Prescilla LANE

The Slatonite Publication has been 
authorized to present the names of 
the following citizens ns Candidates 
for office subject to the action of the 
Democratic Voters in their primary 
i lecttion on Saturday, Aug. 27, 1938.

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
(119th District)

Alvin R. Allison, of Ix’velland 
T. W. Montgomery of W’ ilson

FOR DISTRICT COURTS CLERK 
Louie F. Moore 
Royal Furgeson, of Lubbock

FOR SHERIFF 
Tom Abel, (Re-Election)
Chita. S. Middleton, of Lubbock

FOR COUNTY SCHOOL 
SUPERINTENDENT 
Joseph R. Griggs, (Re-Election) 
Claude L. Hale

DEFINITE R ELIEF  OR 
MONEY BACK

TUK WILLARD TREATMENT baa 
brousbt prompt, drflntt* rrtlrf In 
thousand* of cmm  of ttamacfc tmd 
DwMenel UlMr*, dua bo H|p ira iM
Ity, and other forma of .Stomach DO 
lor* dua to Jtimi A tid  SOLD ON 
IS DAYS TRIAL. Tor complete to- 
furtuatlon. read -Willard** ataaeaga 
at RaIM.d Aak for Iv-traa a*

, TKAGUB DRUG
The trt

wxnrn w!Stomach Sufferers
Mr. Sitluey Smith, who is manager 

of the Lubbock Hotel Laundry, states 
that he suffered fifteen yeara with 
stomach trouble, but after giving 
Gas-Tons a trial now eats anything 
he likes. Gas-Tons are on sale in Sla 
ton at Teague Drug Store. Ask them 
t«> explain the Iron-clad guarantee 
that you must be pleased.

irrvRT It 
brat by giving you 
teaunttabtr nm to

The grandest entertainment 
yea will ever aee on the screen!

Ipll-AJ A * . _ .-1 . - « «

Sufferers of 
STOMACH ULCERS 

HYPERACIDITY


